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Ctrl Coleman, Big Spring High School coach, didn't appear In the leatt surprised when grinning foot-ba- ll

stared back at him from mirror as on new felt hat. Footballs and felt hats have lot
In common,and Coleman confided that It was nothing unusual lately for him to seefootballs In front of
his eyes.As for the felt hats, there'sno regulation against wearingthem anytime, but they really com
into their own for this seasonFriday, which has been designatedas "Felt Hat Day" in Big Spring. And
local merchantshave all of the lateststyles In stock for the big event.

U.S. Aid Plan Backed
ForWar Indochina
WASHINGTON UV-- extra

385 million dollars to help France
battle the Communists in Indo-
china was reported today to have
been recommendedby the U. S.
National Security Council.

Round-su- figures were first
disclosed here, and French Pre-
mier Lanlcl later specified the to-

tal In a. Paris statement. He ex-
pressed great satisfaction.

The American funds would en-
able France to transfer nine bat-
talions of troops from Europe to
Indochina to lead a new campaign
against the Communlst-lc- d guer-
rillas.

Highly placed officials who re-
ported this said tho security coun-
cil, the government's top policy-
making body, decided on this move
yesterday at a review of the Indo-
china war.

President Elsenhower is ex-
pected to approve the recommen-
dation after discussing It with key
congressional leaders to determine
bow to scrapo up the money.

Preliminary estimates Indicate
the new aid program would cost

WASHINGTON im-- The humble
and the great offered a last mourn-
ful tribute today to Fred M. Vinson
who was born of modest origin and
died as chief Justice of the United
States.

From the national capital and
the country over they assembled
for funeral services In the great
choir of Washington (Episcopal)
Cathedral

Special placeswere reserved for
President Elsenhower, former
President Truman. Supreme Court
Justices, Cabinet members, diplo-

mats. There'was space, too, for
Just plain people come to honor
distinguished American.

Vinson died of a heart attack
early Tuesday morning. He was 63.

For nearly three decades this
friendly man had served his coun-
try. As a congressman from Ken
tucky, as secretary of the Treasury
aijajn other high positions In the
executive branch of the govern-
ment, and finally for seven years
as chief Justice.

Tomorrow he will be burled In
Louisa, Ky the little town where
he was born, in a cemetery on the
bluffs of tne big sandy River.

Truman counted Vinson as a
trusted adviser. He put him in his
Cabinet and then on the Supreme
Court bench, Elsenhower, too, es
teemed the Jurist as a personal
friend, even though Vinson was a
lifelong Democrat.

And today President andformer
President were drawn toeether for
the first time since the change of
administrations fora final measure
of homage to a man they saluted
as a great citizen.

Elsenhower Interrupted his Colo-

rado vacation to fly to Washing
ton. Mr. and Airs. Truman came
by train from their Missouri home.

The eight remaining members
of the SupremeCourt, the honorary
pallbearers at the services here
and In Louisa, Interrupted their
own Vacations to be on hand,

Vinson died less than a month
before the Oct. 5 opening of the
fall term of the Supreme Court.

In the midst ot the parting so-
lemnities, Washington wondered,
about a successor.

Signs 0 The Times

In
some 300 to 400 million dollars In
addition to tho 400 millions Con-
gress appropriated for Indochina
this year.

The Elsenhower military and
foreign policy leaders are reported
convinced the United States has
no alternative but to back the new
French Indochina program If It
wants to keep this strategic South-
eastAsia nation out ot Communist
hands.

Communlst-Jfir- t rebels,-- supplied
by lied China, alrea'dy have con-
quered large areas of Indochina
during an eight-yea-r campaign and
have tied up more than 350,000
French and loyal Indochlncsc
troops.

The new French plan for wind-
ing up the conflict was put for-
ward by the governmentbeadedby
PremierJoseph Lanlcl. Its author
Is Gen.Henri Navarre, who drafted
It after a visit to the battlcfront.

The offer to move nine battalions
of French troops to Indochina to
reinforce units already there is re-
ported to be the principal feature
ot this new strategy.

Gov. Earl Warren of California?
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New
York? Both are Republicans. As
sociate Justice Harold Burton, for
mer senator from Ohio and only
Republican now on the bench?

Elsenhower was offering no cues
that might Indicate whom he will
select. In the event the vacancy
remains unfilled when the count
convenesnext month. Justice Hugo
Black, the senior member, will pre
side.

f

LastTributePaidTo Fred
VinsonAt Capital Services

PROGRESS TOWARD BALANCE

By STERLING F. OREEN
WASHINGTON OB-- The ability ot

the United States to avoid depres-
sion will largely determine whether
the world can achieve a free and
stable exchange ot goods and
money, the International Monetary
Fund declared today.

In Its annual report to governors
ot the fund and the World Bank,
representing 55 nations, the fund
reported substantial progress to-

ward a balance of world trade a
pattern free from recurring dollar
shortages abroad.

But the balance is precarious
and can be upset, the report said.
If the United States and other
creditor countries maintain high
tariff and other trade barriersor,
because of recession, curtail their
Imports.

Thevpossibility of "even a rather
small decline in American busi-
ness activity" gives concern to
many nations, the report said. It
emphasizedthat the declineot U.S.
military spending need not neces-
sarily cause a business dip, and
noted that the U.S. government is
committed to take vigorous meas-
ures to combat anyslump.

"However, any short downturn
would at once bring back,the dol
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But the French arc said to have
promised also that they will try to
build up the loyal Vict Nam army
further so It, along with Cambo
dian and Laos forces, can even-
tually take over the burden of de-

fending Indochina.
To Increase popular native sup-

port for tho Indochina conflict, the
French government also has
pledged to grant complete and
lasting Independenceto the three
lndocblmttntes.

The Lanlel government secretly
appealed to the United States for
additional aid money about six
weeks ago. The National Security
Council and other key government
agencies have been weighing the
problem slnco then.

Elsenhower discussedthe strate-
gy and cost aspects with Secre
tary of State Dulles, officials said.
during a foreign policy revle'v
Monday at bis summer vacation
White House in Denver. He had
opportunity for a briefing on the
security council views on a brief
trip to the capital today.

Dulles said in a speech in St,
Louis last Wednesday that full'
scale Chinese Communistinterven
tion in Indochlm might provoke the
west to retaliate against the China
mainland.

Dulles, meanwhile, was con
cerned with other Pacific prob
lems those Involving Australia
and New Zealand, partners with
this country In the Anzus mutual
defense treaty, which takes Its
name from the initials of the three
signers.

Officials said that at yesterday's
sessions the Prime Ministers of
Australia and New Zealand agreed
to oppose cither diplomatic recog
nition of Red China or seating her
in the. United Nations unul there
is a Korean peace settlement. The
United States has consistently op
posedcither step.

lar problem In Its full severity,
despite any action taken by other
countries in the meantime to
strengthen their ppsltlon," the re-
port said,

Ivar Rootb. the fund's manaclne
'director. In a speech prepared for
delivery on presentation of the
report today, echoed the appeal
made yesterday by World Bank
President Eugene R. Black for a
more liberal U.S. tariff policy.

It the fund's debtor countries
are to achieve "convertibility"
that Is. make their money freely
exchangeablefor dollars and other
currencies they must havo more
ready access to markets where
dollars can be earned, Booth said.

Steady progress towan. elimina-
tion of dollar deficits In the past
year, Rooth went on, has brought
the world to a point at which "the
convertibility of currencies hasbe-
come a practicable objective." He
continued:

"Convertibility requires a will
ingness to permit considerably
more free competition than is the
normal practice today, not only
with other exports In foreign mar--
xeis, out aiso witn imports In do
mestic markets.

"What the great creditor coun-

Two C--C Groups

SlateSessions

HereTomorrow
Two area Chamber ot Com-

merce croups are to meet in Big
Spring Friday and one ot the ses-

sions will continue through Satur
day.

Starting tomorrow Is the annual
short courso for Chamber mana
gers, presidents and secretaries,a
training session sponsored bythe
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce. The school will be conclud-
ed Saturday afternoon.

Also" slated foe Friday is a meet
ing ot the board of directors, Cham-
ber of Commerce Managers As
sociation ot West Texas. M. D.
Fanning, San Angelo, president ot
the CCMAWT, has announced the
directorate meeting will start at 3
p.m.

Agenda for the directors' meet
ing has not been disclosed.

Approximately 100 Chamber of
ficials from throughout West Tex
as are due to start arriving in
day for the short course. Regis
tratlon will be held during the aft
ernoon, followed by a reception
and dinner arrangedby the Big
Spring Chamber.

A' full day of Instruction tor man
agers, secretaries and presidents
orlocal Chambers will start at 8
a.m. Saturday. Rex Jennings,
Brownwood, chairman of a WTCC
committee In charge of the pro- -
cram, has announced the follow
ing Instructors and their sub--
leets:

B1U Collyns, editor, Mimana uc--
porter-Telegra- keynote s,

"Why Are We Here?";
Ralph Duncan, manager, commu-
nity services department, WTCC,
Program of Work; Joe Cooley,
manaeer. Abilene C-- Member- -

shlD and Finance: C. W. Fisher,
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.,
Big Spring, TelephoneTechniques;
John Zacbry, manager, Mona-han-s

C-- Office Management;
Winnie Lu Bounds, office mana-
eer. Abilene C-- Public Relations;
Den Blanton. manager. Wichita
Falls C-- Demonstration ot Model
Board ot Directors Meeting.

Also. A. C. Bishop, manager,
SweetwaterBoard ot City Develop
ment. Committee Management; T,
C. Richardson,Texas editor, Farm

magazine, Dallas, Ag
rlculture: George Jordan, mana-
ger, Breckenrtdge C-- Traae De-
velopment; Wayne Smith, mana-
ger, Plalnview C-- moderating a
oanel of "exnerts". to answer ques
tions Shout subJeerrWHIch"TBtfin
been presented.

StormThreat
To Florida
Is Lessened

MIAMI to A tropical hurricane,
packing winds ot 100 miles per
hour, took a slight curve to the
northwest today lessening the
threat to the Bahama Islandsand
the Florida coast.

An Air Force plane from Ber--m

u d a penetrated the season's
fourth tropical storm at 7:45 a.m.
(CST) and located the center about
000 miles east and a Jlttle south
of Miami.

Grady Norton, chief storm fore-
caster at the Miami Weather Bu-
reau, said that "it the hurricane
continued on Its present course
it would not touch the Florida
mainland."

Norton emphasizedthe "if," and
said the storm was still in the
formative stage, and conditions
might change in a tew hours.

He said the plane reported Hurri-
cane Dolly was still open to the
south and had not formed a com-
plete circle around theeye.

trles, and particularly the United
States, do about their foreign eco-

nomic policies Is highly important
for currency convertibility."

The fund advised European ha.
tlons to look to Western Hemi-
sphere countries other than the
United States as areas In which
dollars can be earned. Canada.
Colombia, Cuba, Mexico and Vene
zuela present no Darners to con-
vertibility,, the report said, and all
have dollars available because of
heavy U.S. defense buying in the
western Hemisphere.

Meantime, the World Banlc.
whose governors are holding their.
annual session Jointly with the
fund, approacheda showdownwlthl
its; last iron curtain member,

The bank's Committee on Ffc
nance and Organization late yes-
terday voted to recommend to the
governors that Czechoslovakia be
suspended from membership on
Dec. 31 unless the Czech govern
ment nas paid by then tne sum l
pledged to the bank's capital.

The Czechsstill owe 9625,000 of
the Ztt million dollars In gold or
dollars which they pledged seven

lyears ago--

StableU.S. EconomyViewed
As World Trade'sMain Hope

104 CountiesKnocked
Off Drought Aid List
Normal Years

Urged As Coffon

Acreage Base
TEMPLE W Rep. Bob Foage,

Waco Democrat and ranking mi-

nority member of the House Agri-
culture Committee, has urged the
Production It Marketing Adminis
tration "to fight the farmer's bat
tle."

A meeting Poage arrangedhere
yesterday of West Texas cotton
and Wheat farmers put acreage
allotments at the top of Its dis-

cussions.
Farmerslooked to a government

crop report today for a tip on
whether rigid controls are likely
to be Invoked on 1934 corn. 1

Such controls already have been
approved by growers for next
years wheat crop. A forecast
Tuesday Indicated controls will be
proposed on next year's cotton.
Big cotton and wheat crops this
year are creating surplus supplies.

Allotments are less restrictive
than quotas. Farmers may abide
by or Ignore allotments, whereas
quotas are, In general mandatory.

Urging the PMA, to use normal
years instead of drought years In
setting up any allotments for next
year, Poage said one million acres
normally platned to cotton were
lost during the drought In 1952 and
1953.

If the PMA considers only the
actual crop acreage planted this
year, the Congressmansaid, every
county In the state will lose Its
pro rata share of acreage.

Directing his remarkstoward H.
H. Marshall of the PMA's state
office at College Station, Foage
said the agency must take the
farmers' figure on acreage pre--

"You are the roost direct rep--

Poage touTiarshalL "and the
PMA has a duty to the farmers
of Texasand the nation. It is your
obligation to fight the farmer's
battle."

Only farmerswho comply would
be eligible for price support aid
on their crop.

Rep. Omar Burleson, Anson
Democrat, -- attended the meeting
in company with West Texas farm

's. ,
At College Station, State FMA

Chairman Claude McCan said:
"Bob (Poage) Is taking the atti-

tude that we ought to go right
ahead andmeasure the acreage.
We can't do that. We received a
telegram from Washington yester-
day telling us not to measure It
yet."

On Poage's suggestion mat tne
PMA "fight the farmer's battle,"
McCan commented, "Who are you
going to fight? If you assume you
will fight a battle you have to
have an opponent."

J.W. Sanderson

Dies Wednesday
JamesWesley Sanderson,81, an-

other of those who helped convert
this from a range empire Into one
ot farms aswell, died in a hospital
here at 9:25 p. m. Wednesday.

Funeralwill be held at 5 p. m.
Friday' at 'the Nalley Chapel with
the Rev. Cecil Rhodes, West Side
Baptist pastor, officiating. Burial
will be in the city, cemetery.

Mr. Sanderson,who resided 2tt
miles south ot Knott, was bom in
Craighead County, Ark. on Sept..8,
1872. He was married in 1898 and
Mrs. Sanderson died on Nov. 20,
1943.

They came here In 1903 and bad
rearedtheir family here. Surviving
are two daughters, Mrs. Plerson
Morgan. Big Spring, and Mrs.
George Chapman,Knott; four sons,
Lonnle B. (Mickey) Sandersonand
Charles F. Sanderson,Knott, E. O.
(Boots) Sanderson, Big Spring
and JamesL. Sanderson,Abilene.

Fifteen grandchildren and 17

also survive.
Pallbearerswill be TJ. L. Knight- -

step, J. T. Chapman. Hoy rnu
llos. Elvis cauam.liarry nun. &i
pert Roman, Algle Smith, Leonard
Smith.
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,Rita's Daughter
Yaimtn, above,daughttr of Rita
Hayworth and Prince Aly Khan,
Is said by unconfirmed reports In
Paris, France,to b given $100,000
trust funds plus $20,000 annuity
In money settlement between the
actress and her

(AP Wlrephoto)
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By SAM SUMMERLIN
MUNSAN W1 The Communists

today accused the Allies ot faking
a list of missing V, N. soldiers,
mistreating war prisoners and kid
naping a Pole who fled a truce
supervisory tesm Into American
sanctuary.

The Reds unloaded this barrage
as the Korean armistice moved
rapidly into a new phase the dis-
posal ot Red and Allied prisoners
wno reruse to return to their
homelands.

TBTfirsl group of 500"North KoI
reansmoved into the buffer zone
under control of Indian troops to-
day.

A spokesman said they threw
rocks la rage when they saw two
communist observers standing out-
side a barbed wire fence. The
Communists backed out of range.
Neither was hit.

The first etoud of 1.900 anti-Re- d

Chlneso was to be turned over to
Indian troops Friday.
ine angry Red charge pf kid-

naping the Pole came in a meeting
of the four-natio-n truce supervisory
commission.

Swedish Mai. Gen. Sven Graf.
strom,4 commission chairman, said
Communist Poland's delegate ac-
cused the Americans of kidnaping
Jan Hajduklewlcz. a Polish Inter
preterwho ducked from bis inspec
tion team into American nands as
a plane warmed up to take him
back to Red Korea Wednesday.

uratstrom said the Polish dele
gate threatened to lodge a strong
protest, probably Saturday.

Hajduklewlcz told newsmen at
Seoul, he wants no more ot com
munism, which he termed "the
subjucatlon of all life . . cruel.!

The other Red denunciations
were broadcast by Felolng radio.
often a weatbervane for official
moves to come.

Peiplng said 4.579 Red prisoners
returned In the exchange lust end
ed have been.hospitalized because
of "physical and mental torture
at the bandsot the Americans."

Condemning What it termed
"ghastly examples of American

Ninety young people, with en-
thusiasm to make upvfor any lack
ot finesse, will match skill and
endurance tonight with some ot
the wildest rodeo stock seen here
in years.

Action In large dosesIs forecast
for the opening performance of the
eighth annual 4-- Chib Junior Ro-
deo at 8 p.m. in the Rodeo Bowl.
Other shows will be at the same
hour Friday and Saturday eve-
nings.

Entry lists swelled to larger pro-
portions than expected when the
lists were closed Thursday morn-
ing. There were so many calf add
ribbon ropers that extra divisions
will have to be run.

As a prelude to the event, a pa-
rade with three buds and a host
ot mounted riders is slated for
4; 30 pun. today through the down-
town section, The Webb Air
Force Band and color guard will
be in the front, followed by riders,
the CoahomaHigh School and the
Big Spring High School bands.
There also will be floats,

Mu&lo for the three shows will

Big Spring Area
Is Still Eligible

RedsHurl Series
Of TruceCharges

By ROBERT H. JOHNSON JR.
COLLEGE STATION I) Ranch-er-a

In only 48 West Texas drought
counties still can order cheap
emergency livestock feed from the
government.

The State Drought Disaster Com-
mittee in a closed meeting yester-
day cut the list of eligible counties
from the 1S2 declared a disaster
area in July.

Claud McCan ot Victoria, com-
mittee chairman, said the 104
counties lopped oft wero suspended
only temporarily.

This also was the casewhen the
committee earlier suspended 12
counties that had been addedto
the drought disasterarea Aug. 18.

McCan said the suspension did
not mean ranchers were being
left in the lurch while waiting for
recent rains to grow new range
grasses. He said "a lot" of relief
.teed is already In those counties,
some still undistributed, and more

bruUllty .... American torture
chamber methods," Peiplng said
"a shocking number" ot the 75,
799 repatriateswere suffering from
various diseases. It said others
were "gassed, bayoneted and

See POWs, Page 6, Co). S

Missing Men
List To Be. --

Mode Public
WASHINGTON UV--A Mnt spsrk

of hope went out from Um Pen-
tagon today to the next ot kin of
944 American servicemen whose
whereabouts are unknown since
their reportedcapture by the Reds
in Korea.

The DefenseDepartment list will
be made public beginning tomor
row, 24 hours after telegrams are
dispatched to the relatives of the
men missing and unaccountedfor.

The list Includes 610 from the
Army, 312 from the Air Force, 19
from-- the Marines and3 from the
Navy. The Communistswere asked
yesterday to account for them.

The list of missing men was
based on Communist propaganda
reports, the word of their ex
changed buddies, private letters
and other sources.

The Communists havenot re-
ported that any ot the men es
caped or died In captivity.

The Pentagon said yesterday the
next ot kin ot the 944 Americans
are being sent this message

"Tho secretary ot the (appro
priate Department! nas asked me
to inform you that the name of
(the missing serviceman) was in-

cluded in a list ot servicemen who.
there Is reason to believe, were
at one time in Communist custody
but for whom no accounting has
yet been made. This list has been
presented to the Communists with

I an urernt renupit for mrh an in.
I counting.

be furnished by the Big Sprlu
High School band under direction
of Clyde Rowe. Concerts will start)
la minuuMj in advance oi tne
show time. -

The colorful grand entry at the
arena will Include the presentation
ot the rodeo directors: James

Young Cowhands
Add Rodeo Color

Adding color to the Junior rodeo
Thursday were eight young cow-ban-

front Stanton way,
They arrived here Wednesday

afternoon with their covered wag-
on, and in true western style
pitched camp atthe rodeogrounds.
Thursday they had the chuck; wag-
on going and were ready to take
part in the three performances as
well as this afternoon's parade.In
the group are Butch Foreman,
Bobby Owen, Gerald Smith, Ver-
non Cox, Norman Cox, B. R. Wil-
son, Tommy Wilson and Butch
Bowdcn.

Is on the way from btva m.
ders.

This Is an emercenev nroffram
not a cheap feed program," Me

wan saio. "Tbe suspensionsimply
means that no more orders will
be accepted from those counties."

The 48 counties remaining take
In roughly the western third ot
tho state. The border counties are
Yoakum, Terry, Lynn, Crosby,
Dickens,Kent, Fisher, Nolan,
Coke, Tom Green. Concho. Me.--

pard, Kimble, Edwards and Kin-
ney.

Draw a line around those coun-
ties and you will mark off th
area In which rancherscan still
order relief feed.

"The Idea," said McCan, "Is to
narrow this drought area down,
get It down to the counties thai
are still in distress and stop ship,
menu to (he other counties."

J. R-- Lyons, Amarlllo farme
and state FMA Committee mem.
ber who sat in on the meeting,
said:

"There may be Individuals aT
those (104) counties who might
have got pinched. That's the only
tragic part about it. And then
isn't any way you can help lt-- ,t

McCan said the committee wM
not recommend that the Secretary
ot Agriculture remove any coeaty
permanently irom the drought ca.
aster list.

As tar as this committee ta
concerned." he said, "there arc
no counties removed from, the
urouEQi area juu suspended."

Asked if the committee based M

decision to drop the 104 counties,
on information from the couaty
urougni committees, Mccan satat

"We got it from all the counties
and gathered (t every way in the
world from various sources, la
eluding weather reports"

McCan said the committe
''would like to see the area left
as it l'ier-perte4'WU- m
the whole thing cam fee
ated'

McCan said some ranchers lav
the suspendedcounties night coca
plain there wasn'tenough time let
grass to grow between the rataa)
of late summer aad the suspeo
slon.

"But there Is a, let el feed Is)
these 104 counties from preview
distribution and seme atai te he
distributed," be said.

"Some feed already ordered M
still on the way and It will b
distributed, too.

"So these counties will have ast
interim period when they will Bel
be out ot feed.

"We are regrouping' on these)
feed orders because this feed it
really getting in there fast"

As of Aug, 31, state FMA ree
ords show,all drought couatkahad
received a total ol 34,912 tea e4
cottonseedmeal; 77,219 tons of ceV
tonseedpellets; 37,999 tons ot cent
36.999 tons of oats; 1,912 tons e
wheat.

McCan said that on Sept. 4
some 250 carloads of cottonseed
mealand pellets were on the road.

Drought committee members)
who attended tho meeting were L.
J. Cappleman ot Dallas, regional
FHA director. Grover C Carothera
Jr., Stamford rancher aadfarmer
and Nolan Williamson, asdetaat
director ot the Texas AMC Exten-
sion Servfce,

Members not presentwere WhV
liam McGUl ot Austin, state co-
ordinator ot civil defense and die

See AID LIST, Page 8, Col. 3

Shortes, president: Lariat McDews
ell II, vice president; Marie Pet
ty, secretary; JesseOvertoa aad
Sonny Choate (4--II president),d4.
rectors. Abo to be presented will
be judges Jack Buchanan, TooU
Mansfield and Sonnr Edwards.
Timekeepers will U K. F. Drive
and jess Slaughter,

Entries stacked up Uke tats, ft
cording to Virginia Law;

Calf ropers 37, Wreaack arena
riders 23, barret raea 11, flag
race 18. ribbon reaaM 41. aaec
scramble 4. bull rfastaa; 3C

4--H Club Junior Rodeo
Set For Opening Tonight

Appraisal of the saWy earae
(eristics of the stockwasae guess.
work. Club leadersaad afters put
the calves, bene aad bulla
through taek ptee la a tryout
Wednesdayeveaiae:.WHd aadwool,
ly, was the vardlet, Fresh eff the
range, tat aafaaak had net bee
schooled In the niceties at the "ro.
deo and didn't seem to knew when;
t6 quit trying.

That, however, h expected to
be the (HustleswHa.taeperferm.

SatJR. ROOCO, Pate . Ce. Z
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Becausehe "laid It with silts" during June, a month set tpselally
part to honor the Packard company president, Jamts J. Nanet, a

plaqut was presanttd to H. M. Row htrt Wednesday. P. E. M-
ccarty, Dallas, district minior, made the presentation for the
achievementof Rowe Motor Company.With him at a dinner attend
ed by Mayor O. W. Dabney, County Judge R. H. Weaver and other
community leaders was another district official, Oscar Dunn.

Martin CountyCuts
Budget By $18,700

STANTON (SO Budgetary re--
ductloni aimed at staying in the
black will lop off $18,700 from an-

ticipated expenditures of Martin
County for the next year.

County Judge James McMorrles.
In announcing reduction of some
office forces and of general down
ward salary revisions, said that
the action was

"We are operating In the black
now," be said, "and we want to
stay that way. Became of drought
conditions, we don't anticipate as
high a percentage of tax collec-
tions at In the past."

Discontinued as of Oct, 1 will be
the office of secretary to the coun-
ty agent and one of the deputy po-

sitions In the county clerk's office
Unless conditions shouldwarrant a
change in plans, one deputy sher-
iff's place will be eliminated Oct.
1 and a tax deputy position on
Nov. 1.

The salary adjustment apprbxl-mate- d

10 per cent with some re-
visions for the county attorney and
treasurer, he added. Thecustodial
salary will be unchanged.

In addition to general conditions
which have affected the prompt
ness of payments this year and
may cut the ultimate percentage
this year, McMorrls said the activ-

ity which had caused addition of
certain aepuues naa sunsiaea.

"If tempo of things were to step
np." he pointed out, some of the
places might be maintained. But
as It is now the fees of office
have fallen off to where the places
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can hardly be Justified In light of
anticipated revenues."

Judge McMorrles explained that
county balances over-a-ll were as
much as onJan. 1, 1953, but that
the customary transfer between
funds had not been done so that
for bookkeepingpurposes the gen-

eral fund was overdrawn. The
economy steps, he added, are de
signed to help bring this fund back
In the black without necessity ol
transfer.

Collections this year amounted to
98 per cent of the tax roll, but
about 40 per cent were tardy.
Based on this, McMorrles said the
commissioners court had pegged
a 70 per cent estimate for '53 taxes.
The county has not found it nec
essary to borrow, and he hoped
that action being taken would pre-
clude such a course.

Ten WarrantsAre
Executed Where
Tickets Ignored

Ten of a group of warrants Is-

sued from the Corporation Court
for the arrestof persons who have
ignored traffic tickets in the past
have been executed, according to
the records.

Police officers are now engsged
In a search for the others and
the warrants will be executed
promptly upon the persons being
found, an official announcement
says.

Clerks are now engaged In going
through the files checking on tick-
ets and agreements to appear in
court which have been Ignored by
motorists and warrantswill be is-

sued on these as soonas possible.
Corporation Court Judge Mack

Rodgers says that persons who
have received tickets in the past

who have not appeared In
to answer them may avoid

Iand a warrant issued for them
will bring these tickets In

promptly.

YOUR BUCK'S

BEST BUY!
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style...right fit. ..right down the
alley for you who are looking for
good looks, comfort and wear.

$8.95 to $17.95
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WashingtonPenitentiaryQuiet
AsTearGasEndsNewestRiot

WALLA WALLA, Wash, Cn

Quiet settled over the Washington
state penitentiary today and
prison official said "all appears
peaceful" after last night's danv
aging riot and fire.

Deputy Warden Al Itemboldt said
800 Inmates who took part In a
noisy uprising that followed a half
million dollar prison fire remained
in their cells and "no fresh trou-
ble" Is expected.

Guards, who broke up last

Riles Held For

Mrs. Alexander
Services were held at 2:30 p.m.

Thursday In Lamesa for Mrs. Lu-ra- h

Emma Alexander, 88, who had
spent half a century In this Im-
mediate area of West Texas.

Mrs. Alexander died In a hospi-
tal at Stanton Wednesdayfrom ef-
fects,of Injuries received In a fall
a week ago, She had suffered frac-
tures of both arms and a leg.

mtes were at the Nazarene
Church in Lamesa with the Rev.
D. D. Elliott, pastor. In charge.
Burial was In tho Lamesa City
Cemetery with the Arrlngton Fu-
neral Home of Stanton In charge
of arrangements.

Pallbearerswere JamesEiland,
JamesBiggs, Sam Martin, Martin
Gibson, Cecil Bridges, O. Tunell,
R. W Hunt, Howard McReynolds.

Born April 26. 1865 as Lura
Scott, she wis married In 1832 to
the late W. B. Alexander. They
settled In Howard County In 1903
and moved to Dawson County be-
fore it was organized. For a num-
ber of years she had lived here
with a son, Fred Alexander. Her
husband had died In 1913.

Besides her son, she leaves 17
grandchildren and 28 great-gran- d

children. Two sisters, Mrs. Ella
Bell, Lampasas, and Mrs. Minnie
Calllson, Big Spring, also survive
Three of her children had preced--
ca ner in death.

Civil CaseHeard
At GardenCity

GARDEN CITY Trial of a
civil case styled Alllne Hall et al
vs. Bowman Lumber Co. began in
118th District Court here Tuesds'y.

On the Jury are John II. Card-wel-l,

Ross Halfmann, J. B. Cal--
verley. D. W. Parker, J. C. Ven-abl- e.

E M Teele. T D. Marlon,
R. L. Shelton, W. L. Robinson,
Fred Ernest, Price Stroud and Ira
L. Watktns.

NEW YORK iness is out
this month actively looking for
"new money." The would-b- e bor-
rowers show no sign of fearing a
slump and being ready to draw
back into their shells.

Corporate debt has about dou-
bled in seven years as business
seeks new money to finance the
building of plants and buying of
equipment. It also borrows because
inflation and growth have boosted
Its need of working capital.

After the summer lull,
is seeing an active revival of

offerings of now corporate securi
ties. A prime example is American
Telephone & Telegraph's plan to
seek a record 625 million dollars
this fall.

New capital issues (excluding
refunding) by corporations this
year apparently are going to Just
sbout equal last year's record total
of nearly nine billion dollars, the
Northern Trust Co. of Chicagopre-
dicts.

The Depsrtment of
and the Securities and Exchange
Commission foresee a slight let
down by year s end In the present
record pace of business spending
for plant and equipment.

"Capital outlays may fall frpm
current peak levels," the Chicago

r
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night's disorders by spraying pris-
oner's quarters with tear gas, pa-

trolled prison walls and buildings.
They had th help of state patrol
and sheriff's officers who hurried
to the prison when the trouble be-

gan last night.
The guards kept th outbreak to

a minimum. They quickly herded
prisoners into their cells when 14

Inmates began acting up at eve-
ning meal time. Dishes were
thrown and chairs smashed as a
group of "young but tough" men
began misbehaving.

This occurred about two hours
after an unexplained fire roared
through the Institution's metals
plant, destroying it and over one
million license plates destined for
use on Washington state automo-
biles in 1954.

Damage from the fire was esti-
mated by Deputy Warden Al Rem-bol-

at half a minion dollars'. No
disorders accompanied the blate.
It started after the plant had been
closed down for the evening.

Officials were prepared, how-

ever, for unrest and actedquickly
when the dining room melee broke
out. Back In their cells, the men
apparently became annoyed, Rem-bold- t

said, because the prison's
ventilation system failed when the
fire burned out part of the power
circuits.

Soon the convicts began hurling
materials and abuseout the barred
doors of their cells.

Mattresses were set afire and
tossedout windows which hadbeen
broken with fists or articles ripped
from cell walls. Lavatories were

RECORDS
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BusinessIs SeekingNew
Money For ExpansionPlans

Commerce

MARATHON

FUR FELTS

4.98
handsomely

luxuriously

PUBLIC

bank agrees, "but If they do It
will probably be becauseearnings
are down a requirement and
source of financing that usually
rise and fall together."

Business has been financing Its
expansion mora by using its re-
tained earnings and its increasing
depreciation revenue bond, how-
ever.

A Federal Reserve Board survey
of 300 large corporations shows
that in the last five years bond
and atock financing has raised only
one fifth of the total money spent.
Profits put back Into the business
and depreciation charges furnish-
ed three-fifth- Out and out bor
rowing supplied the rest.

Since the war, the total of cor-
porate debt has risen from about
100 billion dollars to almost 200
billion dollars.

This huge total of debt, some
fear, could be erobarrasslng in a
recession. But Marcus Nsdler,
consulting economist to the Han-
over Bank, New York, sees little
need for concern yet.

"The long-ter- debt Is well
spaced and ia being amortised,"
ha says. "The short-ter- debt re-
flects primarily the higher cost
of doing business and or large In-

ventories at current prices."

FfeLT HAT
DAY

Friday, September 11

ifJ
MARATHON

FUR FELT

7.90
A smartwesternstyle hat
at a price that's low, even
for Penney'sl Luxurious
ly rayon lined. Arldex
treatedto resist showers.
Crafted of genuine fur
felt throughout!

broken from their supports and
smashed.Disorders grew mor vio
lent unu. iney reached their peak
about 8 p.m. in four wings.

Eighty truarda and in n
"'cera entered the cell Mocks.

"... iuo ccjt wun war gas.
Cursing and shouting taunts, theInmates continued their depreda-
tions through a second volley oftear gas.

They quieted down after a third
treatmentand guards startedmov-ta- g

from cell to cell, cleaning up
tn mess and getting the convicts
bedded down for the night

Two convicts were overcome by
the-- tear gas and given treatment
in the prison hospital. Five otherswere removed to an isolation tank,

Damage from the disturbance

M50 000ttlmal'd l " Ugh '
Guards said the ringleaders

apparently were a group of young--
er Inmates who were "feeling their
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RAYON
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Silky looking but Inex-
pensive! Dress weight
fabric with the new
look of nubby two-ton-e

tweeds. Hand washable,
creaseresistantand won-
derful for casual clothes
or home decorating. 38"
wide.
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For Mrs. Ezell
COLORADO CITY Mrs. W. H.

EieU, 74, who had lived for 37
years tn th Buford Community
near Colorado City, died Wdn.
day afternoon In the noot Me--
mortal Hospital after a two weeks
illness.

Mrs. Xsell was bora June 1J,
187S, In Alabama, and was th
widow of William H. Etell, whom
she had married In 1893 at Stout,
Texas. She was a member of th
First Methodist Church in Buford.

Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 3 p.m. at the Buford
Church. The Rev. S. A. Blfford,
Hermlelgh Methodist pastor, will
officiate, assisted by the Rev. II.
W. Gaston, pastor of th Buford
Methodist Church.

Burial Will be in Ui Calnr.rln
City Cemetery under th direction
of Klker and Son. Pallbearers will
be ClaudeHooks, John Hooks,Mack
nun, dim jsoaine, parts Yarbor
ough, J. C. Pritchett. Alton Moor,
J. D. Norman and Lester Biggs.

She Is survived by two sons,
Vernon and Qrady Eiell, both of

ItJtaysto Shop

Lacy acetato-and-nylo- n

4-GO-
RE

SLIP

2.98
Treatyourself to this lay
Ishly trimmed slipl Easy
laundering and quick dry
ing becauseit's a blended
acetate and nylon crepe.
For good fit it has a 4

straight cut skirt,gore
cut midriff and bo

dice. Choose from 6 dif-
ferent colors. Sizes 32-4-4.

Penney's own, fine knit

ACETATE
BRIEFS

59
Elastic leg styles that fit
smoothly, comfortably . . .
they're made well, they
launder easily, are long-wearin-

Stock up on sev-
eral pairs, now, In sizes
32-4- in soft pastels or
white.
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fCOTTON LOOP RUGS!
LARGE 4 FT. X 6 FT. SIZE

4.88
6 LOVELY COLORS

PENNEY HOME FURNISHINGS DEPT.

,

Colorado City, two brothers, Tom
L. Beltomy, Golden, Texas and
Charlie Bellomy of Winnsboro; 8
grandchildren and 6

Ex-Que- en Narriman
Files Divorce Suit

CAIRO, Egypt WT Former
QueenNarrlman has filed suit for
divorce and asked$14,330 a month
alimony from exiled ex-Ki- Far-ou-

33.
.She "has no plans so far" to

claim the custody of their
son, her lawyer, Sheikh

Muharram Fahim, said yesterday.
He said Narrlman charged adul-
tery, maltreatment, mental cruelty
and estrangement.

Farouk Is living nearRome with
his son. Nineteen-year-ol-d Narrl-
man fled Egypt with him but re-
turned last March and since has
lived quietly with her mother in
Utllopolls, a Cairo suburb.

Sharks, barracudas and other
dangerous sea animals seldom at-
tack divers, although they may
attack surface swimmers says the
National Geographic Society.
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Every Shapely
Circle Stitched

BRAS
98t

Youthful uplift well
defined separationfor al
most very

are
lined shapely

throughwashings!
front insert; double
hook closing. Cotton
broadcloth In B,
C sizes. 32-4-

PublisherDies
NEW Mcdraw,

ST, president and chairman of the
McGraw-Hi- ll Publishing died
early today, Tho pub
lishes books and nine International
magatines and 20 domestic mags
tlnei, Including Business Weak,
American Machinist, Aviation

and Engineering News

AIR CONDITIONIRS

Evsporstlve andMechsnlta)
W Service All

Air Conditioners.
Pads,Filters, Pumpsanal
Pump Kits Now In Stock.

Call Us For Fast anat
CourteousService,

Terms Arranged Te
Suit Your Budgit

Western
Service Co.

E. L. GIBSON, Owner
207 Austin Dial 441
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Box of
3 Pr. 3.75

60 gauge, 15 denier
Gavmode, the name that means
perfect first quality your greatest
saving! Proportioned lengtha for
perfect fit whatever your holgnt,
extrahigh twist for superbleg beau-
ty. Jubilee, brown, Fiesta,
nudebeige Gras,mlit erev,

neutral beige. Midge,
8.11, Long 9JM1.
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and

figurel The
cups fully stitched
and to stay

Elastic
wide,
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white. A,
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WAVY LINE

CHENILLES

4.98
Beautiful colora that
dress up any bedroom.
Found In Penney Horn
Furnishings Dept. Twin
or full size.



POW ExchangeEnds Without
Word About DeathMarch Hero

By DON WHITEHEAD
" PllU.r Prli. ,im.rpm WMUhtttf vu a wir certtipondinlla Ken l thi tlra th Hen of thint)or abaut vboni a. wrltti btr. (mlfmi to uoU

WASinNQTON Wl Operation
Big Switch hat ended In Korea
and ttlll there Is no word of what
happened to "The Major" the
hero of a Communist - ordered
death march from Seoul In the
early days of the war.

IDs wife Is still waiting after
three years for someone, some-
where to end the terrible suspense
of not knowing.

She Is like thousands of other
Americans who bad a husband or
a son or,a father among the al-
most 8.000 men missing In action.
She had hoped her nun was still
alive and would be among those
freed.

Now she hopes there Is someone
among the returning prisoners who
will be able to tell her the fate o(
her husband.There are undoubted-
ly hundreds of others with similar
hopes.

Here Is the beginning of the
major's story. Perhaps someone
among the returning prisoners
mUht yet be able to write an
end

The major Is William Thomas

7White Men Indicted For
Holding NegroesAs Slaves

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. Ml A
seventhwhite farmerwas expected
to surrender today to face federal
charges of holding NegroesIn slav-
ery. Six others from Alabama and
Mississippi'were freed In bond yes-

terday.
U. S. Dlst, Atty. Frank Johnson

Jr. said Lindsay Wlnyard Dall, 43,
one of six Dial 'brothersand cousins
who were Indicted by a federal
grand Jury, would appear at the
U. S. marshal's officeduring the
flay.

The Indictment charges that one
Negro man died after being bound
and whipped at gunpoint.

Three alleged beatings of Ne-
groes were listed.

The defendantspaid fines for Ne-
groes who were In Mississippi Jails
and took them to their extensive
farm holdings In Sumter County.
In west-centr-al Alabama, Johnson
said. There the Negroes were re-
quired to work out the debts.

148 Naked
ParadersAre
UnderArrest

NELSON, B.C.
women and 77 men In tha Douk--
hobor tent village of Polatka were
arrested last night for parading In
the nude In protest to orders that
their children attend public
schools.

The arrestswere made by Royal
Canadian Mounted Police In the
village situated on the outskirts of
nearby Perry Siding, 250 miles east
of Vancouver, B.C. The members
of a radical wing of the Doukhobor
colony were rounded up and put
on Canadian Pacific Railway cars
for shipment to Vancouver. They
offered no resistance but remained
unclothed during the roundup.

All of the 148 persons arrested
have been charged with contribut-
ing to Juveniledelinquency.

Only a few of the Doukhobor
children showedup at school open-
ing time.

RCMP officials said the tent vil-

lage would be dismantled. Polatka
Is the Russian word for tent vil-

lage.
The radical group has for years

opposed regularly constituted au-
thority. They havebeena headache
to provincial authorities ever since
coming from Russia early this
century.

CougarsDon't Want
New Slaughterhouse

HOUSTON Ml University of
Houstonpeople told the City Coun-
cil Wednesdaythey don't want any
more slaughterhousesnear the cam-
pus. "Besidesthe smell, there Is the
noise cattle mooing and the
like," Student President Dick
Proctor said. "Smells creep Into
classrooms and all oyer the cam
pus."

Proctor and others testified at
a Council hearing on the applica-
tion of the Kay Packing Co. for
a permit to build a new plant on
Calhoun Road which flanks the
campus.

Fighting giraffes swing their long
necks like baseball bats in an ef-

fort to knock each other off bal-

ance. They also can deliver heavy
blows with their hoofs.

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

304 Scurry

Dial

McDanlel of AhosMe, N. C. and
Albany, Ga. He was stationed at
Camp Haugen In northern Honshu
Japan, when the war began, lie
was 35 years old, a graduate of
the U. S. Military Academy In the
class of 1941. lie lived at Camp
Haugen with his wife
Helen and his two sons then A
and 3.

The war had been under way
only a few days when McDanlel
was ordered Into Korea with the
24th Infantry Division. He toM bis
wife It would be best for her to
take the children borne to North
Carolina until he could Join them.

A few daya after he left, Mrs.
McDanlel received a letter. The
major told her not to worry.
Everything was going to be all
right.

McDanlel reached the front
about July 15, 1950. Elements of
his division commanded by Maj.
Gen. William Dean were fighting
a desperate battle for time around
Taejon. The Reds had overrun
part of the artillery. Even Gen.
Dean was down with his troops
shooting at tanks.

McDanlel led a foray to recap-
ture howitzers overrun by the
Reds. He did. leading his men
through a gauntlet of enemy fire,

Other defendants besides Lind
say Dial are his first cousins Os-

car Edwin Dial. 34, Fred N. Dial,
25, Grady Clarence Dial, 28, Rob-
ert Mitchell Dial, 44; Arthur Ar-
nold Dial, also known as Otto Dial,
27, a second cousinof the four
Dlan brothers: and Charles Har
per, also known as Francis Harper
t'onersviile, Miss. Oscar Dial and
Harper were placed In $2,500 bond.
The others posted $1,000 bond.

lffO"1'afa

The Indictment that when
the Dials brought the Negroes to
their farm near Boyd. Ala.,

work out the debt." the Necroes
were held In "involuntary servi
tude and slavery." '

l.li"UI"PJl'V

Roderick Beddowof Blrmlneham
for the seven, said they made
statements that they were Inno
cent of the charges.

Federal authorities claim that
Herbert Thompsondied afterbeing
beaten because he tried to run
away last May.
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HoustonTermedNot
Liable For Damages

HOUSTON UV-- City Atty. Will
Sears recommended disapproval
yesterday of Insurance companies'
requests fqr $300,000 damages sus-
tained by' their policy-holde- In
the June 5 Alco Fireworks and
Specialty Co. explosion.

"The city has no liability." Sears
asserted. The explosion killed four
people and Injured about 100.
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And then McDanlel was captured
only five days after he entered
the fight'. He never knew he won
the Silver Star for his bravery and
a promotion to the rank of

About three months later, we
heard the story of McDanlel from
survivors of a Red massacre at a
railroad tunnel near the little town
of function In North Korea.

The boys who escaped the mas
sacre knew McDanlel only as "The
Major."

"He was a wonderful guy," one
of them said. "The malor risked
Ms own neck to get better treat
ment' for us. He always gave us
part of his food and shared his
cigarettes and he took care of us
at best he could."

McDanlel was forced to march
from Seoul to Pyongyang with a
prisoner group. Whenevera prison
er died on thin death march died
of illness or a Red bullet In the
bead the major Insisted on a
Christian burial. He refused to go
on until he bad said a prayerover
the grave. In each grave he left
a bottle containing the name and
serial number of the dead man.

A survivor saldr "We never
would have made It except for the
major." And others who escaped
agreed.

It was in October 1950 that the
Reds put McDanlel and other pris-
oners on a train which was to
carry them from Pyongyang to
Manchuria, U. S. bombers attacked
the train and It stopped in a tunnel
to wait for the shield of darkness.
And there the Communist guards
decided to kill their prisoners.

At dusk the guards told McDan-
lel to come with them that they
were going to get food for the
prisoners. The major left the train
with his captors.

Then tho guards took the other
Americans from the train in three
groups. As the boys sat in the
fields with their rice bowls In their
hands, waiting to be fed, the
guards opened fire. We found 68
bodies. Somehow 22 youths sur-
vived thatnight of horror. And thej
told the story of the major.

"We never saw the major alter
he left the train," one youth said.
"We don't know what happened to
him."

For three years Mrs. McDanlel
has been hopingsomeonewill be
abe to tell her whether the major
still lives or what happened at
the tunnel after he left the train.

She Is living now In Williams-
burg, Va. Both McDanlel boys,
Tom and John, are pld enough to
go to school this year. And Mrs
McDanlel has decided to get a
Job.

"For a long time I couldn't bear
to talk about what happened." she
says. "But finally I knew I had
to face reality. I still hope there
will be someonecoming back who
can tell me something. Anything
Is better than this."

Is

You seeour famousStetsonWhippetat sportingevents,
in office buildingsandtheatrelobbies, everywhere.
And in every situation it seemsto bring out the best
featuresand individuality of the wearer. Seefor yourself
why the Whippet is America's best-selli- hat.

STETSON
WhlpMt 10

$12.50

$100.
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Advanced Class

In First Aid Is

PlannedHere

Friday Day

An advanced first aid coursewill
be taught here early this fall by
Jack Lamb of Forsan, F. O. L.
Snow first aid chairman of the
Howard-Glasscoc- k Chapter of the
American Red Crois has an-
nounced.

Deadline for registration has
been set for Sept. 25. Snow said
that persons who wish to take
tho course may registerby calling
the Red Cross office at

Tho course consists of 10 hours
of practical Instruction andIs open
only to persons wno nave com-
pleted the regular basic
course in first aid.

'This course is all practical
work with the student participat-
ing in actual demonstrations of the
various things learned from the
book in the basic course," Snow
explained.

The enrollment will determine
the site of the class work, and a
definite schedulewill be drawn soon
after registration Is completed.
Snow said that arrangements would
be made for facilities to accom-
modate a large class If there Is
enoughInterest.

Missionary
Reach High Sum '.lit

NEW DELHI. India UWA petite
French dressmaker and a Swiss
missionary turned mountain climb-
er have conquered 23,410-fo- Nun
Kun peak In Kashmir, according
to reports reaching here today.

Mrs. Claude Kogan, 34, of Nice,
France, and Pierre
VIddoz reached thesummit Aug.
28, the report said. The two are
members of a French expedition
led by Parisian silk merchant
Bernard Pierre.

Houstonian Has More
Time Than Money

Felt Hat

Woman,

HOUSTON, Tex. U1 John H.
Hernandez apparently has more
time than money.

Admitting a marijuana charge to
Federal Juudge Allen B. Hannay,
Hernandez hardly batted an eye
when told of his five-ye- sentence
In prison yesterday.

He flinched when told of hi $10
fine, however, and swung around
with a worried look on his face.

"When do I have to pay the
line?" he asked.

KILL FLYING INSECTS
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Make Your Selection Now While Our Stock I Complete

LEE HANSON Mens Store
DOUGLASS HOTEL

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,

RefugeesAnd
Son Reunited

PUSAN, Korea lAV-T- long vig-

il for one of the countlessKorean
families separated by war ended
for a moment yesterday in a short,
silent reunion.

Choe Jae Man, a policeman,
learned from a newspaper thai

North Korean pris-
oners held on Koje Island woukl
pass through Pusan.

He and his wife, both refugeei
from .North Korea, traveled 60
miles to this port city. They spotted
their son, Choe Hyong Sok, 26,
among 500 prisoners who were
transferred from a landing craft
to a train bound for the demili-
tarized zone.

The tearful mother rapped the
tightly closed window of a U. S.
Army bus which carried young
Choe to the train. Without a word,
parents and son waved at each
other. Then thebus pulled away.

The father said his son, a for-
mer medical student, was forced
Into the Red army soon after the
war started and later captured by
U. N. forces.

Choe must remain with the
group resisting repatriation for 90
days, during which time the Reds
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will attempt to persuade him to
return, to North Korea.

"I am sure my son will come
back to us and live with us in the
Republic of Korea," his father
said, "We will wait UH ha goes
through what he has to. I know
he will endure anythingand never
return to Communist North

84-Ycar-- Held
To HaveLoiter Right

HOUSTON, Tex. M- -A man of 84
years "has a right to loiter," May-
or Roy Hofhelnz exclaimed yes-
terday.

Hearing the appeal of an
man arrested Monday In a

pool hall, the mayor voluntered
to pass a hat around and take up
collection should a fine be levied
against him.

Acid Stomach
After Ym iErt? fc,"
Pffr ." as, heartburn,
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56.95 SEALED BEAM BIKE

51.88FuUsIn Boys' ora&Js

Buy now at sal savings vie Wards ChrlttmatLay.
Away Plan to buy your gift bike now, Only $2 down
holds any bike until December15. This rugged tank
model Is fully equipped G.E auto-typ-e Sealed
Beamheadlight,built-i- n electric warning horn, Vinyl

Troxel waterproof saddle, and bright chrome trim.

2.59 LUJACK
FOOTBALL

2.33
Made by WfooewOrfK
dot size and weight.
Pafable grain' Texhlde

cover win take young

tiers' rough use.

REGULAR 5.49
BASKETBALL
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struction. Pebble-grai- n
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Offleiat she,weight;
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A Bible ThoughtFor Today- Around TheRim - The
Many persons-hav- triumphedover their handicaps.Over
a humble environment. Over mountainous difficulties.
That Is a test of manhood. "Lead thy captivity captive."

Judges5:12.

Gen.GruentherQualifiesThe If
In His ProspectusFor Peace
Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther, Supreme

Commander. Allied Force In Europe a
job created by Gen.Elsenhower told U. S.
Newg tt World Report. thU week that be-

fore NATO wai organized Russia would
have found the conquest of Western Eu-
rope an easy task.

Now Russla'itask would not be so sim-
ple. "But they could do It, and I em-
phasize could, if they were willing to de-

vote the necessaryresources to the task,"
the NATO chief declared. .

He aald he felt that "we are going to
reach a poslUon of strength which will
make aggression so unprofltab)e that it
will never take place."

He denied thathe had told Congressthat
he did not expect the Russians to launch
an attack in Europe now or at any Ume.
Instead, the NATO chief emphasized be
had actually said he did not expect a
war by the Russiansat any Ume IF "if
we, the NATO nations, take the proper
action. In other words I feel'that we have
it within our power to prevent a war
from taking place by continuing' to build

TidelandsBack In Courts, Issue
ShouldBe ClearedExpeditiously

In his Informal speechto labor leaders
In Detroit Harry S. Tnftnan cast sheep's
eyes at the White House, either In his
own behalf or In behalf of a man of his
own choosing.That was clearly evident in
his strictures on the Elsenhower Admin-
istration, In which he called on Demo-
crats in Congress to stop supporting Ike
and start throwing punches at the "Ins "

One of the barbs in the Truman speech
was condemnation.of what he called the
"give-awa-y" of otfrlch tidelands, but he
neglected to mention that quite a few
Democrats as well as Republicans voted
for that "give-away- ."

That the administration Intendsto de-
fend the tidelands legislation to the hilt
was Indicated Tuesdaywhen the Justice
Department applied to a federal district
court to throw out the Arkansas chaUenge
of the constitutionality of the measure.
The attorney general's office contendsthat
Arkansas has no legal Interest In the tlde-land-s,

and it does not have the right to
aue the federal government without the
consent of Congress.

Arkansas has unUl September IT to re

In every large body of men there are
slick, tricky personswho try to find small
advantagesfor themselvesat the expense
of others. In the Korean War, these Job-

bers of influence were correctly nicknamed
"rats," although that seems to be too po-

lite a term.
What our sons suffered at their hands

In Korea Is only now coming out. They
spiedon other American soldiers They ad-

vised the Koreans and the Chinese Com-

munists how to force Americans to sign
statements. They squealed on Americans
who spokeunfavorable of communism and
the Russians.

Now some of the rats are being protect-
ed from the natural desireof our boys to
teach them a lesson It seems altogether
unnecessarv It would help the rats to un-

derstand the morals of our race If the
boys were permitted to beat them up, ro
dunk them In the ocean to make them
salute the American flag for hours on
end A little vengeancegoes a long way
with a rat

But what our militar should do Is to
court martial the rats under any articles
they find and then to publish the findings,
Including the names of these villains We
ought to have their names Their photo-
graphs should be published, particularly
in their local communities,so that all men
may know who they are and what they
did to other Americans fighting In a for-
eign land 6 000 miles from home We
ought to spew them out as we do any
thing foul

In the Korean War. there Is another
kind of indecent, disgusting
creature called, "a progressive" He Is an
American soldier, including someofficers.
Who were Communists when thev were
Conscripted,or who became Communists
in prison camps Some of them became
Communists becauseit gave them advan-
tages, others because they believe that
Russia will conquer the workl and they
want to be among the conquerors Some
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an adequatedefensive strength now."
The big quesUon U, Have we taken the

proper action? Gen. Gruenther might
throw some light on that quesUon if a
military man could afford to be per-
fectly frank, which of course be can't
without vlolaUng discipline.

And are we conUnuIng to build our
strength?The funds on which Gen. Gruen-
ther operates NATO have been seriously
reduced. The money for an etfecUve West
European military defense will be far
less than General Gruenther asked for.

If Russia is kept from attacking only be-

causeof the knowledge that the West can
make it too expensive to do so, wiU she
be encouraged to attack now that U. S.
military aid to West Europe hat been re-

duced, our own military budget severely
cut down, your uniformed manpower re-

duced, our first line of defense, the Air
Force, deprived of 30 per cent of Its
budget, and plane productionforcibly re-

stricted?
That's an InteresUng quesUon to every

American citizen.

ply to this moUon. If it wishes to press
the matter further, date for a hearing will
be set when both sides will present their
arguments.

It Is just as well that this question of
constitutionality be brought up, fully aired
and settled now rather than later. Why it
should have been Injected by Arkansas, a
state touching two of the most important
tldeland states,Texas and Louslana, and
allied with both economically and tradi-
tionally. Isn't clear.

But Arkansas' attorney general did fUe
the suit, and It Is Incumbent on the De-
partment of Justice to defend the action
of Congress In the premises.

ShouM the Issuelinger long In the courts,
Texas and other tldeland states would be
further delayed In the receipt of revenues
from oU leases and royalties, all of which
In the case of Texas goes Into the state's
common school fund

For that .son, as well as In simple
Justice, all legal rctlons In the tidelands
issue shouldbe cleared up as rapidly as
possible

TheseDays GeorgeSokolsky

SoldiersWho Aided TheReds
ShouldFaceCourtMartial

SpringHerald

of them have become addictsof the gospel
of Karl Marx.

There are those who fall for the as-

sumption that the Russiansaccomplish aU
this by braln-waihln- that is by a propa-
gandists method which removes from a
man's mind all his earlier knowledge and
beliefs and turns him Into an abnormal
monster who serves the Russian without
will.

I do not go along with this theory, ex-
cept In Isolated Instances during which
drugs are used to destroy the will So far,
WtUe, evidence has been adduced to Justi-
fy the charge of braln-- ashing by drugs
of our sons It Is easier to accomplish
with weak-wille- d creatures by a better
bed, by access to women, bj extra food.
We need not grow too fanciful on the sub-
ject, it Is sufficient that these
Americans have Joined the enemiesof our
country and have done their bidding

Some of these progressives have cosen
to remain In North Korea, In Communist
China and even in Soviet Russia. Techni-
cally, they are missing persons. Sooner
or later, and perhapsthis hasalready been
done, the government of the United States
should have an authentic list of American
prlsnners-of-wa- r who formally stated their
preference not to return to the
United States

That list should be given the most wide-
spread publicity Americans ought to know
who these progressives arc where they
come from, what their background was.
They ought to know why these people
hate their own country

This si something that has never hap-
pened before It Is perhaps true that In
World War I and World War II some
Americans were missing because they
shacked up with native women and got
lost. In the Korean War, It is altogether
different These are prlsoners-of-wa- r who
are asked to express a choice: Do you
want to go home to your own country or
do you refuse to go home''

And they made their choice They pre-
fer to remain In a slave civilization rather
than to return to their native land, to
their families, to their own. It Is almost
Impossible to believe that such persons
exist In the American soclet) yet, we
have witnessedthe I loll j wood ten, the trial
of the eleven In Foley Square, the trial of
the secondstring Communist leaders, the
Alger Hiss case, the Julius and Kthel Ro-
senbergcase, etc We know that even here
at home we have both rats and progres-
sives and Just perverted traitors And what
we have at home we have In our Army.

A Pretty Bridge
OMAHA MW'This structure Is one of

outstanding design and warrants more ad-
miration than it gets ' wrote the Nebraska
Stat Highway Department of a graceful
bridge which arches above a busy trans-
continental highway Just west of Omaha.

But. the highway department asked
Douglas County commissioners, please
paint the bridge black or dark green.

That way motorists won't be looking up
when they should b watching the road.
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tfl-H- enry Cabot
Lodge Jr., the American ambas-
sador to the United Nations, was
supposed to attend the American
Political Science Assn.' annual
meeting which openedhere today.
But he sent word he could not be
here because of the pressure of
his work at the U. N. In New York.

His work at the U. N., no matter
how busy he was this week, will
probably be multiplied next week.
On Tuesday, the General Assem-
bly opens its eighth regular ses-
sion. The special session which it
began and ended in August was
to chooseU. N. at
the Korean peace conference- -

That was not a particularly
pleasant session.And Andrei Vlsh-lnsk- y,

representing Russia in the
U. N., may try to make life mis-
erable for the United States at the
regular session. At any rate, the
Communists may disclose at the
regularsessionwhether they really
want to have a peace conference
at all.

At the special session,the United
States, with Lodge doing the steer-
ing, worked its way through sev-
eral touchy situations to get what
it wanted. What it wanted was for
the U. N. to pick as representa-
tives at the peace conference only
those nations which supplied troops
for the Korean fighting.

This meant the United Statesdid
not want either Russia or India
on the U. N. side of the confer-
ence table. Russia not only did not
supply troops for the U. N. in Ko-
rea, but was the main source of
military supplies for the Chinese
and North Korean Communists.

The United States argued that
India, It allowed to sit on the U N.
side, might offer suggestionswhich
would snarl up the conference Be-
sides, South Korea didn't want In-

dia at the conference and said so
In the end, India was not chosen

And, In accordancewith Lodge's
arguments, the U N said Russia
could not attend the conferenceon
the U. N. team, but only if the
Chinese and North Korean Com-

munists wanted Russia on their
side Although the U N thus chose
it the Chinese and
North Koreans haven't announced
theirs.

Vlshlnsky may try to reopennext
week the whole question of U. N

although it all
seemed settled. Such a maneuver,

In
By CURTIS BISHOP

A decree Issued by the King of
Spain on this day In 1772 caused
considerable unbapplness among
the settlers of an East Texastown.

For by this order the Spaniards
withdrew their frontier of missions
and small fortifications from East
Texas to San Antonio, and the In-

habitants of Los Adaes were in-

structed to abandon their homes
and move to the vicinity of Bexar,
where lands would be Issued to
them

Notable among the East Texans
who protested was one Gil Ybar-b-

an enterprising ranchman and
trader, and leader of his communi-
ty. The Los Adaes people submit-
ted to the removal but continued
to.petition for permission to return.
Finally Spanish authorities al-

lowed them to establish a town on
the Trinity River.

But nothing less than a return
to their old homes would appease
these early-da- "displaced per-
sons," and several years later
Ybarbo and his people simply
picked up and returned to Lo
Adjes without a to
officialdom. There they founded
the historic town of
where some of their descendents
still live.

Summer" J TS
The World Today JamesMarlow

CommunistsMay IndicateAt Regular
U.N. Session,PlansFor PeaceMeet

WASHINGTON

representatives

representatives,

representation,

This Day
Texas

Nacogdoches,

Grow Of

while probably doomed to defeat
because of the friends the United
States has in the U. N., would re-
open old wounds.

The Chinese and North Koreans
Communists may name to sit with
them at the conference not only
Russia but India and possibly other
nations not In the U. N. The con-
ference is supposedto open some-
time in the last half of October.

The Communists, by delaying
tactics, might mess up this date.
It could be held later, if the Com-
munists want It held at all. At this
time there seemssome1uncertainty
they do But they have plenty of
time before Oct. 31 to show other-
wise.

This however, about
having a conference at all doesn't
compare In depth with the skepti-
cism that the conference. If held,
will be successful in solving the
problem of divided Korea.

South Korea's Syngman Rhee is
determined upon unification of
both parts of Korea This would
meanunification under Rhee,since
the South Koreans the

Notebook Boyle

Writer StaresAt Lots
Of InterestingCeilings

NEW YORK tn--Tcn years ago
It began

There I was In Sicily, waiting to
get on a boat for the Salerno land-
ing In Italy. Not a care In the
world!

Then a press officer handed me
the shattering cable from my boss

"Start writing dally human In-

terest column immediately."
The press officer saw my face

turn blue, and asked "What's
wrong' A death In the family?"

"Yes." I told him, "a long slow
one mine "

I remembered how Don Marquis
had oncedescribed writing a news-
paper column as "digging a dally
grave " Later, when I showed
Ernie Ple the cable, he gave an
elfin grin and said, "Cheer up In
between the moments of suffering
there arc long periods of uncon-
sciousness"

Now, after ten long years In a
brown study, 1 am convinced both
Marquis and Pyle were right.

It has beena tremendous arid
terrifying decade. In that time I

have turned out about 2,800 col

- - - ji
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North Koreans. No doubt it would
mean retaliation against any Com-
munists Rhee found bold enough
to remain In North Korea. It is
difficult to see either the North
Korean or Chinese
agreeing to Rhee's desires. They
would truly have lost the war then.

Rhee hastalked of resuming the
fighting if the conference looks
like a Communist stall after 90
days of talking. He nas between
18 and 20 divisions with which to
renew the war. But South Korea,
without United Stateshelp, couldn't
support such a force for long.

Because Rhee needs United
States help, this country should be
able to put some restrainton him.
Yesterday a special U. N commis-
sion said South Korea couldn't
keep such military force even
without fighting and even with
economic aid from this country
if It wanted to repair its shattered
economy.

The manpower In those 16 to 20
divisions would be needed in Ko-

rean rehabilitation. But that's still
In the cloudy future.

-- Hal

umns from some 55 countries and
written them In such diverse
places as the Eiffel Tower, beneath
a Sherman tank, and in a roadside
ditch In Korea.

You would think a fellow would
learn a lot in all those years. But
all I have found out Is that people
are asgood and bad In Casablanca
and Calcutta as they are in Mule-sho- e,

a discovery you can really
make without leaving your own
neighborhood. The human heart
has the same width everywhere.

People often ask, "How do you
get your Ideas?Do they Just come
to you?" Well, yes and no. Some-
times they are suggested to you.
Sometimes they come In the mail.
But generally you Just take a coal
chisel, put it to your head, and
start quarrying The thing a col-
umnist sees most often Is the cell-
ing. You get to lean back In your
chair and stare at a lot of Interest-
ing ceilings in this trade.

The hardest thing to realize Is
the Impossibility of writing a col-
umn that will please everyone in-

cluding, perhaps, yourself.

How To Torturw Your Husband
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No Matter,What Is Done,Or
Undone,SomebodyRecordsIt

The opinion contained In this and other articles In this column are solely those
of the writers who sign them. They are not to be Interpreted as necessarily reflecting
the opinions of The Herald Editor's Note.

This seemi to be an era of records.
Half the people are doing something

and the oUier half keep books on the ac-

tivities. Somebody accomplishes some-
thing and somebody else looksin a book
to see if it bad ever been done before.

Someof the records are significant, like
the most homeruns in one season, the
fastest speed anyone ever traveled, and
the most bales of cotton ever made In
Howard County in one year.

Some of the data could Just as weU
have gone unrecorded, though. Who cares
who it was struck out the most times In
one inning on a July 24th in a Class A
ball league?Or that flew a Type

aircraft higher than anyone else
ever piloted that parUcular kind of plane?

It you look far enough, you'll probably
find some record readers who can teU
you the greatest number of syUablesever
spokenin one breathor the most consecu-- '

tlve nights a husband has come in late.
And in the same volume, it'll tell who
perched the longest on a flagpole or plum-
meted to greatest number of feet before
he pi'lled his rip cord.

Of course, some records are. Important.

WashingtonCalling - Marquis Childs

Tariff CommissionChairman
"They Sure During The Jsec Pressure

uncertainty,

outnumber

Communists

WASHINGTON The more things
change, the more they ate the same.
And if you want proof of that cetatt say-

ing you have only to go to thai most
venerable of bureaucracies, the Tariff
Commission.

The Tariff Commission is like a fly pre-
served In amber, defying time and theele-

ments, kept perfectly Intact through the
passageof the years. No less miraculous,
measured by survival value, is the com-

mission' new chairman, Edgar B. Bros-sar-d.

Brassard' original appointment to the
commission in 1925 goesback to a recom-
mendation by the late Senator ReedSmoot
of Utah, of the Smoot-Hawle- y

Tariff Law. One fact alone must make
Brossard unique In government. He has
been named to office by five Presidents.
Calvin Coolldge first appointed him to the

.Tariff Commission. Presidents Hoover,
Truman and Roosevelt him.
And when the Republicanscame back into
power. President Elsenhower ral'.--d him
from commissioner to chairman.

BecauseIt Is outside the mainstreamof
the news, the commission sometimes
seems to be a kind of relic on the shell
reserved for government antiques. Actual-
ly the recommendations the commission
will make In the next few months wlH ef-

fect foreign policy, politics and business
at home and abroad to an incalcuable
degree

The President takes the final action and
he can, of course. Ignore commission rec-
ommendations. But where political pres-
sure builds up for greaterprotection for
an American Industry, as 1 happening In
half a dozen Instances, It Is difficult to
go against the findings of a group of ex-

perts who have supposedly gone over all
the releyant facts.

This, of course, raises a question as
to whether the Republican-dominate-d com-
mission Is likely to be more protection-
ist. The vice chairman is the newly ap-

pointed Joseph E. Talbot, former Con-

gressman from Connecticut, whose record
in the Housewas for the most part against
the Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act.

Brossard, a big man looking much
younger than his 64 years, says that he
is a protectionist But he insists that while
he owed his first appointment to Reed
Smoot, the high priest of high protection-
ism, he Is not a high tariff man.

It gets down. In Brossard's plain talk,
to the fact that the United States has a
high wage economy and that high wage
economy must be protected from the low
wage or no wage competition of most of
the rest of the world. You can talk about
Adam 8mlth and freedom of competition
even across international boundary lines
But that freedom has been repealed by
the fact that America Is on a high plateau
'far above most of the rest of the world.
In Chairman Brossard' view, it is as
rudimentary as that.

In his nearly 30 years with the com-

mission he was an economist before he
was raised to commission rank the chair-
man has learned where the pressurescome
from and how real and persistent they
are. Take, a an example, the hearings
due to start In November on whether a
higher tariff Is required on lead andzinc.

Not week went by while Congresswas
in sessionbut at least40 calls came from

Stone Age men used caves as er

homes. There are clear proofs

that many of the caves were occupieddur-

ing the time of the last Ice sheet which
spread over Europe,

I have spoken aboutthe Improvement
of weapon during the StoneAge, and you
may wonder how we can know about the
order In which the weapons were

The main proofs have been found
in layers of material under the present
Coon of caves In southern Eutppe.

Scientists have dug into depth as great
as 40 or 50 feet In some casesthey have
found layer after layer of material left by
Stone Age people who lived in the caves
many thousands of ears ago,

We know that those people used stone
weapon because they left the remains of
tone hammers, axes, knives, spearheads
nd arrowheads. In the deepest layers,

the chipped stone, tool are mor,e crude
than in the layers above. Pointed stones
which would make the beads of spear
have been dug up from deep layers. Other

BasebaUplayer and tome other athletes,
they say, draw pay which 1 high or low,
to some extent, on the basisof their past
accomplishments.

And Howard County' "record" cotton
crop ha some significance, at least when
compared with present prospects and fu-

ture hopes. And the record this drought
sets might have some bearing on future
land prices, not to mcnUon effect it Is
having on odds that someday It'll rain
again.

But doesanybodyreally give hoot who
hung the longest by his toenail from the
17th-flo- ledge of a building?

If so, that bit of information probably
is on record somewhere,and the next time
someonetries the stunt there'll be a re-
porter hauling it out for comparison.

Reporters are a lot to blame for all
this record ttutf. Pretty often, it seems,
they find It easier to talk about the rec-
ords than dig up the more pertinent facts
on occasionof the story. Records are one
thing that aren't being kept off the rec-
ord.

WAYLAND YATES

"the Hill" wanting to know what in blaze
the commissionwas going to do for the
lead and zinc miners. Didn't Chairman
Brossard know that mines were closing
down, putting hundreds of men out of

work? From towns In the panhandle of
Idaho come petitions pointing out that
grocery stores are stretching their credit
for miners oft the payroll and hadn't the
commission better do something quickly.

Or take wool. The wool growers in the
Western states can be beard almost with-

out benefit of telephoneand telegraph, so
loud is their collective clamor. Or take
pottery and glass. From centers In Ohio
and a half dozen otherstates complaint
are pouring in about cheap Japanese
competition. Or tree nuts. Or tuna fish.
Or fish fillets, and you should hear what
the New England fishing Interest say
about Japanesecompetition on that score.

AU these are the subject of commission
cases which are being ground through the
dusty, musty bureaucratic mill. If the
commission, or a Republican majority on
the commission,finds these Industriesare
being harmed, then a recommendation for
a rise in the tariff will go to the White
House. And the pressure as Chairman
Brostard points out, is numerically speak-
ing much heavier from the trade unions
than from the side of ownership.

But if our friends in the free world must
sell their goods-t- o us, as President Elsen-
hower has aald, what about some long
term solution such as a government sub-
sidy to transfer workers from one Indus-
try to another? Brossard calls this dream
stuff, Henry Wallace stuff. And be 1 a
practical man who know every cog and
wheel In the tariff mill.

RussianAbacus
VANCOUVER in--A bookkeeper In

West Vancouverbusinesshousehas a sim-
ple adding device which Is not conducive
to gaining the favor of the adding ma-.chi-

salesman
In fact, Woldemar Janz showed recently

that the modern adding machine la no
match for his ancient Russian abacus,
which consistsof seven horizontal rows cf
10 beads. With the aid of his manual cal-
culator, Janz defeated an adding machine
In a straight test for speedand accuracy.

At one time Janz used his abacus to
compute the payroll for 600 employes in a
west coast logging camp. The Lynn Valley
resident saya his Russian abacus, which
Is much simpler than the more famous
Chineseabacus, "requires almost no men-
tal effort " In fact, he say: "Anyone
with common sense can quickly learn to
use it. Speedcan be attained very

SteadyOn Job
PLEVNA, Kan. ( Hlnshaw'a general

store closed its doors recently for the first
time in 50 years,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hlnshaw decided to
take a three-da- y vacation trip. They've
managed the atore 35 year. Hlnshaw'
parents bought it halt century ago.

Uncle Ray Corner

PeopleOnceLived In Caves
pointed stones, found In upper layers, ara
like the flint arrowheads used by Ameri-
can Indians.

It Js plain that the lower layers are the
older ones. The upper layer are those
left from the period near the end of the
Old Stone Age.

Later came another period which wt
know as the New Stone Age, r Late
Stone Age, During this period men used
wooden handles for their axes, hatchet
and hammers. The atone part of their
tools andweaponswere smoothedby grind,
ing and polishing.

At about the time that the New Stone
Age itarted, there wa a trong move-
ment of people away from the cave. At
thl time southern and western Europe
enjoyed a mIMer climate.

Different kinds of homes were enjosed
by people of the New Stone Age. Some
built houses out of stone block, entire
ly above the ground. Other dug out
large hole in the ground, and covered
the holes with roof.

Tomorrow, Domestic Animals,
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Joe Pond, patt district governor, lift, presents life
to Llom to Lt Oeorge O'Brltn Jr, Big Spring Marin
officer who won the Medal Of Honor.

By ROBERT B. TUCKMAN
SEOUL UV- -A young Polish In-

terpreter who bolted from Com
munlst control and was given U.S.
aanctuary said today his people
someday will rise in revolt against
the Reds "but now Is not the
time."

Jan 28, told
news conference the Communist
rulers of his homeland could not
be overthrown "without outside
help" even though 99 percent of
the Polish people oppose the Red
regime.

was civilian In-

terpreter for Polish members of
the neutral nationsInspection com-
mission the Korean

he askedU.S. Co).
Harold T. Babb for political asy-
lum as a plane to carry him back
to North Korea warmed up at
Kangnung Air Base in EastKorea.

His request "was granted and he
was quickly taken to a place of
safety.

"We had to get that guy out ot
there In hell of a hurry," said
one U.S. officer.

Only an hour before the balding
young Pole met newsmenin Seoul
a Communist official at Panmun-jo-m

charged that be had been
"kidnaped" by the U.S. Army.

The Polish delegate to the Neu-

tral Nations Commis-
sion did not demand the return of

but said a strong
protest would be lodged.

wearing green
U.S. Army dungarees, told his
news conference he made bis
dramatic break because "I knew
lt was my list chance."

He said he believes his escape
will encourage others In Poland.

"The Polishgovernment is based
on fear," he said. "I didn't want
to return to my country which has
been subjugated by the Communist
regime. I should like to go to the
United Statesof America."

He described communism as
"the subjugation of all life."

After the news conference Haj
duklewlcz was by
U.S. officers to an undisclosedsite,

in the Seoul area. He
probably will bo flown to Tokyo
In a dayor two, but Army officials

ld they bad no information on
this.

State officials In
Washingtonsaid the
were unusual but it is U.S. policy
to grant political asylum to per-
sonshonestly at odds with commu-
nism.

The asylum is given on a tem-

porary basis, but it can be cXt
tended and eventu-
ally could be given to
apply for U S. citizenship.

told newsmen he
decided to flee before he arrived
in Korea with the PolUh delega-
tion.

He said that when be learned
he was to returnto and
then North Korea he acted

because"I knew lt was my
last chance to stay here."

The young Pole said he was
afraid of what might happen to his
parentsand a sisterstill in Poland.

Asked by newsmenIf other mem-
bers of the Polish delegation might
want to flee from communism and
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seek U.S. asylum he replied:
I suppose there are some per

sons who would like to remain
here. They arc In North Korea. I
cannot say for sure."

Speakingof his homeland.Haldu
kiewlci said:

'We cannot say anything we
cannot discuss anything.

'. . . our Industry Is working
only for war" against "the free
world The United States ot
America, against the Western
states."

The Communists do not openly
opposereligion. "The war between
the Communist regime and religion
is underground."

'Of course" there is an active
underground operating againstthe'
Reds.

Asked if he thought Poland
would help the free world in the
event of war with Russia he re-
plied: "I think so, if they are told
about lt in advance."

He said there isno food shortage
in Poland but everything Is expen
sive.

Hajduklewlcz said he received
no special instructions before com-
ing to Korea but lt was possible
other Polish members ot the neu
tral teams were told to spy on the
AlHes.

He said he had no Idea why he
was chosen as an Interpreter.

"I suppose lt was by chance,"
he aald. "I didn't belong to the
Communist party."

Hajduklewlcz ssld the Polish
people were permitted to listen to
Voice of America broadcasts but
not to discuss them. He described
Voice and Radio Free Europe
broadcasts as "the only true newi
for us."

He said the Polish people be-
lieve war will break out soon and
that the only way they will win
liberty is through war.

The U. N. Command went to
great lengths to Invite other Polish
and Czech officers to attend the
news conferencebut all refused.

Hajduklewlcz told the news con-
ference be did not believe Red
charges that the Allies waged
germ warfare In Korea and that
the Polish people do not believe
them.

He said he spent much ot his
life on a family farm at Lodz and
attended the university there. He
said he worked as a "foreign cor-
respondent" in the import-expo-rt

agency of the leather Industry In
Poland.

Asked what the Communists
would do lt they got him back, he
replied calmly:

"That will be very dangerousfor
me. It Is sure that I shall e
thrown In prison."

Mrs. Virdell Dies
ThursdayMorning

Mrs. Prudle VlrdeR. 78. wife ot
W. M. Virdell ot Stanton, died at
Stanton on Thursday morning.

The remains are at the Nalley
Funeral Home and arrangements
are pending. Services will be held
at Stanton with burial In the Ack-erl-

Cemetery.

LovudHlsTV
LONDON arold Sneath, 22,

told a court martial be failed to
report for reserve training because
be feared he could not keep up
the Installments on his television
set an Army pay. IK was sen
tenced yesterday to 42 days.

JR. RODEO
(Continued rrom Paga One)

era, young and full of vitamins and
ylnigtr. Competition is restricted
to those ot 19 years of age and
under, except the boot scramble
which U restricted to those under
14.

Entry fees will be split three
ways with one third to each the
first and second money
and the other thin) to show aver
ages.

Advance ticket sales have been
the best In the eight years of his
tory for the junior show. Tariff is
$1 for adults, so cent tor students

Horses have been furnished by
Hamlin Elrod and Donald Lay
fresh from the rangt .and unrid--
den. A. L. Cooperhas furnished 20

bulls Just for the trucking. Thirty
cow and calves have come from
the ranch of Lorln S. McDowell,
and other calves from the herds
ot JamesShortes, EKls Iden and
FJoyd White.

More than 50 adults are man
ning the chutes, gates, ticket
booths and other functions at the
shows. Net proceeds will go to
ward financing 441 Club projects.

O'Brien, Gets

Membership In

Lions For Life
lifetime membership In Lions

'International went to Lt. George
O'Orlen'Jr. here Wednesday.

Precentatlon was made to the
young Marine officer, who soon Is
to receive th Medal ot Honor, be-
cause he "exemplified the un-
wavering devotion, strength, fideli-
ty and couragewhich was the Ideal
to which Lionlsm aspires."

Joe Pond, past district governor
and International counselor, hand-
ed the placque, symbolical of the
honor, to Lt, O'Brien. The Big
Spring Club, he said, had been
authorized on behalf ot the Inter-
national organization to make the
award tor "outstanding achieve-
ment In the service of his country."
He also explained the objectives
of the Lions hi service of the na
tion, uie community ana to we
underprivileged.

"Thank you. Lions," replied Lt.
O'Brien simply. "Thank you. It
Is a privilege to be welcomedhome
with such gracious acceptance.
From the bottom of my heart I
thank you."

Jack Y. Smith, in charge, in-

troduced Pond.
Special guests for the occasion

were Mrs. George O'Brien Jr.
and Mr. and Mrs. George O'Brien
Sr.

Brief reports on the zone meet-
ing held in Snyder on Monday eve
ning were received from Roxle
Dobbins, president. Larson Lloyd,
Avery Falkner, Joe Pond and
Schley Riley. The Big Soring club
is to be hostto the zonein Novem
ber.

Another program feature was
projection of the Big Spring and
Sweetwater game last Thanksgiv
ing when tne local grldders scored
a major upset. Carl Coleman and
Wayne Bonner were in charge of
this portion ot the program.

FuneralSetToday
For B. T. Birkhead

Final tributes were tQ be paid
in services at 3 p, m. today to
B. T. Birkhead, 83, a pioneer How
ard County and Coahomaresident
who died Tuesday evening.

Rites were to be said at the Nat
ley Chapel and burial was to be
In the City Cemetery beside the
grave of his wife.

Numbers of relatives.
in addition to the immediate fam
ily, were here. Included were a
sister-in-la- Mrs. Emma Witt and
her daughter. Mrs. Grovcr Martin,
a nephew, Jimmy Birkhead, Dal
las; grandchildren. Gray Birkhead,
Koswell, N. M., Mr. and Mrs. Josh
ua Crouse, Kermlt, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Currle, ColoradoCity, Charles
Birkhead, Fort Worth, Camilla
Ruth Birkhead and E. P. Birk-
head, Midland.

Big Spring Man
ReportsCar Stolen

L. E. Brown of Big Spring re-
ported to police yesterday that his
blue 1950 Chrysler club coupe,with
license BZ 4050 was stolen while
parked nearVincent.

An officers were alerted to be on
the lookout for the car.

$1,000Bond Is Set
Bond ot $1,000 was set in justice

court this morning for H. L. Van-zan- dt

after be waived examining
trial on charges ot forgery and
passing. Vanzandt was arrested
late Tuesday by sheriffs deputy
Jim McCoy.

AID LIST
(Continued From PageOne)

vice president ot the Del Rio Na
tional Bank.

These Texas counties are still
eligible for drought disasteremer-
gency feed;

Andrews, Borden Brewster,
Coke, Concho, Crane. Crockett.
Crosby,. Culberson, Dawson, Dick
ens, ficior, cowards, El Paso,
Fisher, Gaines, Garza, Glasscock,
Howard, Hudspeth, Irion Jeff
Davis, Kent, Kimble, Kinney, Lov
Ing. Lynn, Martin, Menard, Mid-
land, Mitchell, Nolan, Pecos, Pre
sidio, itesgan, Reeves, Schleicher,
Scurry, Sterling, Sutton, Terrell.
Terry, Tom Green, Upton, Val
Verde, Ward, Winkler. Yoakum.

At Amarlllo, Jack Roach, presi-
dent of the Texas and Southwes-er- a

Cattle Raisers Assn., declined
comment on the committee's ac-
tion. Roach said he will probably
have something to say after he at-
tends the association's directors
meeting in San Antonio Saturday.

S. E. Brown of Dalhart. rjresl--
dentof the recently organizedUnit-
ed Livestock Producers Assn.,
said, "If the emergency feed pro
gram was neeaea eq days ago,
it's needed now."

Brown addedbis group has never
consideredgovernment- subsidized
feed tbe solution to cattlemen's
problems.

"Give us a cattle purchase pro
gram oi price supports and we'll
solve our own feed problems," he
said,

Brown said, however, he thinks
cheap feed has enabled some cat-
tlemen to stay In business. With-
out It, there msy be another rush
ot cattle to market and further
price slumps, he said.

Brtrwn described Dallam County
as "drying up pretty fait," Ha said
the condition ot feed crops has
deteriorated seriously In the last
10 days.

"There Is nachanca for a teed
crop unless vie have 'lots of rain
and have it soon," Brown said.
"And Whr'at pasture needs at least
two mora rains before lt can be
grazed."
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GreetingsFor New Resident
A trio of Washington children crowd around one of two South Ko-ra- n

baby bears which arrived at National Airport In Washington,
the gift of SyngmanRhe to President Elstnhower. As StevenYoung,
Joanna Taylor and Buddy Taylor (I to r) got acquainted with one
of the cubs, the other was being led from the plane. The friendly
little cussesweighed 30 pounds each and practically begged to be
petted. They will become residents of the Washington zoo. (AP

Wirephoto).

Samia'sKing
HasYen For
New Dancer

NEW YORK
King, the Texas oil belr,

baa found himself another exotic
dancer.

He said today his highly-publiciz-

romance and marriage to
Egyptian belly dancer S a m 1 a
Gamal is "all oft" and that be
Is going to marry a Turkish n,

brunette Nejla Ates.
She Is dancing at the Latin

Quarter, a night spot.
King said he Intends to get a

divorce from Samia.
"Ill get lt In Houston," he ssld.

"It should take me about six
weeks."

Samla has beensaying in Cairo
with varying degrees ot firmness
that she intended to rid herself ot
King.

Now. tbe amlablfc Texan says ne
is nolng to take the Initiative.

'There hasbeen a situation go
ing on between us for about four
and a halt months," he said, "ana
I am tired ot playing cat and
mouse."

King met Miss Ates (pronounced
Atlsh) about three days ago and
already has given her a diamond
ring.

The. New Yorx journal American
said today:

To say that Nejla sends tne
boy Is the understatement of tbe
century. She brings him back."

The writer quoted tne xuriusn
girl:

When he married samia i
saw his pictures In all the papers,
and how I wished be belonged to

e."
Then, this week he walked Into

tbe nightspot and saw her dance.
'I am veree hoppy," sne said.

JEWISH NEW
YEAR OBSERVED

Services were being observed
here Thursday byTemple Israel,
commemorating the beginning ot
Rosh Hashana, the Jewish new
year.

Shopsot the faithful were clos-

ed and they were In worship at
the mettngplace In the Settles
hotel. Beginning at sundown
Wednesday, the 5,714th year In
Jewish history was ushered in.

Added to other expressions
were those from President Eisen-
hower to all Americans of Jew-
ish faith who are beginning tbe

y period: "May this New
Year bring to peoples ot good
faith everywhere the reassurance
that more tranquil days are In
deed near"

FreewayPlans

Move Forward
The State Highway Department

Is moving ahead with plans for
development of its "freeway" sys
tern In Howard County.

County Judge R. H. Weaver has
received deedsfor right-of-wa- y for
the freeway from east ot the Cos--
den Refinery to the Big Spring
city limits.

Field notes cited In the deeds
also provide for space for the traf-
fic circle to be located just east
ot the city limits. An tract
la asked for this purpose In the
area just east of Blrdwell Lane.

Projection of Highway 80 from
the traffic circle to Fourth Street
also Is provided.

judge Weaver said county offi
cials are expected to proceed im-
mediately with efforts to secure
the right-of-wa- y for the improve
ments.

previously it pad been an
nounced that freeway development
would start west of the city to-
ward the Martin County line.

Judge Weaver said that appar-
ently rapid progress is being made
on plans for the freeway develop-
ment He said the county Is anx-
ious to cooperatewith the Highway
Department in completing arrange
ments (or the Improvement.
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McCarthy Asks

Army To Explain

Red Document
WASHINGTON Ift-S- en. McCar-

thy s) has demanded that
the Pentagon explain, by nightfall
u possible, now the Army came
to send out to 37 of Its commands
last year what the senatortermed
"clearcut Communist propagan
da."

"If you read this and believed
it, you would note to Russia."
McCarthy said, pointing to copies
of 70 pages ot a document he said
was prepared for an indoctrination
course for Intelligence officers and
others.

A preamble said the purpose of
the study was "to develop an un-
derstanding ot the Soviet people
which would be militarily useful
in case ot war," and lt added:
"The problem Is not to demon-
strate the political injustice and
economic tyranny of the Bolshevik
government but to illuminate the
Russian in his existing habitat'

McCarthy, In other activities of
his Senate Investigations subcom-mltte- ,

said be had:
1. Called two witnessesfor closed

session questioning today about
Communist Infiltration of Army
civilian employe ranks.

2. Ordered an inquiry Into the
promotion of an Army major, not
named, who had been convicted
In a case Involving "unusual mor-
als."

McCarthy, said he bad called on
the Army to name, and produce
for questioning, 'the author ot the
secretdocument Intended foruse
In the training of Intelligence offi
cers. Tbe document Itself said 100
copies were distributed in January
1952, mostly in the Far East.

McCarthy said be wants to ques-
tion the author of such statements
as these:

"The Soviet Communist code
continues to honor the workers
above all...

"Siberia In a social sense is
rather similar to our Far West
in the late 1800s...Tbereis abun
dant opportunity for rapid ad-
vancement in the skilled trades
and professions and a man la paid
according to what he produces...

"Whatever the other restrictions
of Soviet authoritarianism, one
freedom la maintained:That Is tbe
freedom ot and
advancement within the occupa-
tion."

"Two million white Russian ref-
ugees and numbers ot deserters
and etcapeeacannot be taken as
representative ot the 200 millions
who remain In the U. S. S. R.'"

Junior Hi-- Y Groups
Plan Meeting Today

Leaders and officers of the Jun-
ior Hl-- groups met Wednesdayat
the YMCA In preparation for the
first meeting ot the year, aet for
7:30 pjn, today.

Meeting with the boys and girls
ot junior high age were the spon-
sors, June Day, Betty Gray and
George Oldham. Heading the of
ficers were Sue Boykin of the Jun-
ior Tri-Hl-- and George Peacock
of the Junior JI1--

Approximately 100 are expected
for the opening meetingsof the
year at the YMCA this evening.
Miss Boykin will sneak briefly on
the purposes and George Oldham
will answer tbe question; "What
arewe herefort"

Wildcat VentureStakedEleven
Miles NortheastOf Coahoma

A wildcat staked ll miles north
east ot Coahoma.highlights How
ard County oil play today. set

It is the Woodson Oil Company
of Fort Worth No. 1 S. S. Cole. of

Location Is about midway be
tween the O'Danlel Pool and the
Vincent Lower Canyon. Site Is 330 26,
feet from tbe south andeast lines
of the northeastquarterof Section
33. Block 26, H&TC Survey.

Well will be drilled to 8.500 feet
with rotary, starting Immediately,
on a 160-ac- lease. to

A coronet 2900 completion, In the
same block. Is tbe Turner et al is
No. 1 Chester Jones,which pump-
ed 79.93 barrels ot oil and no wa
ter on test. Top ot the pay
was found at 2,866 feet. Operator
acidized with 5,000 gallons. Gas-o- il of

Laughlin Case

Testimony Shows
of

NewConflicts
By MAC ROY RASOR

AUSTIN m-M-ora conflicting!
testimony developed today in tbe
hearing of ouster charges against
District Judge Woodrow Laughlin
of Alice.

The hearing swung back to the
prosecution after the defense rest-
ed.

W. C. Hornsby, a former Jim
Wells County grand juror, testified
that Jim Wells County Commis-
sioner W. M. Laughlin, brother of
the judge, seemed to him "very
much concerned" over possible in-

dictment
Hornsby said the commissioner

came toseehim Dec. 27. He quot-
ed Laughlin as saying the judge
had told him to have his bondsmen
ready because the commissioner
was going to be indicted."

Commissioner Laughlin had tes-
tified be had no conversation con-
cerning bondsmen either with Itbe
judge or the grand juror.

Hornsby said the commissioner
went before the grand jury two
days later and told lt he would
do anything In his power to make
things right

"Did he appearto be concerned
before the grand jury?" Hornsby
waa asked.

"Yes, sir, be did," he responded
The defense tentatively rested

yesterday after W. M. Laughlin,
Jim Wells County commissioner
and brotherof tbe judge testified.

Defense Counsel C. C. Small
Sr., said the commissioner was his
last witness unless moro evidence
was found.

The defense used 12 witnesses.
Sen. William Shlreman ot Cor-

pus Chrlstl told the Supreme Court
master In chancery. JudgeD. B.
Wood, he wanted to call two or
three more witnessesfor the prose-
cution. '

The prosecution lad called 17

witnesses earlier.
Accusations against the judge in-

clude one that he discharged a
Jim Wells County grand Jury Jan.
1 partly to protecthis brotherfrom
possible indictment

Tbei commissioner testified he
was neverworried about being In-

dicted. He .detailed the trips be
made before the jury to explain
about hissale of caliche for build-
ing county roads, his rental to the
county of road equipment, and
county workers' paychecks bear-
ing his endorsement

He said he later heard a rumor
he was going1 to be Indicted and
went before the jury Dec. 24 "to
clarify" lt He said the jury told
him then they were not going to
indict him.

Mrs. Carver Rites
SetFor Friday

Last rites for Mrs. Cynthia Lois
Carver. 36. will be held at the
Nalley cnapei at 3:30 p. m. rn--
day.

The Rer. Cecil Rnodes, west
Side Baptist pastor, will officiate
and burial will be In the Trinity
Memorial Park, " . ,

Mrs. Carver died Tuesdayeve-
ning after long Illness.

Pallbearers will be J. J. Rich-
ardson, Buster Vinson, Joe Scott
Knight, G. T.tlreer, C. A. McDon
ald, F. W. McDonald.

Insurance Company
SetsRegionalMeet

A regional meeting of the union
member-owne- d Insurance Com
pany of Texas Group has been
announced for September 15, in
Abilene. The session Is set for 8
p.m., and will be held In the Abi-
lene High School auditorium.

StockholdersIn the companyfrom j

this area and there are about
250 of them are Invited to attend
the meeting. Purpose la to ac-
quaint them with new develop-
ments and expansion plant of the
ICT Group, according .to W. O.
Harrison, supervisor u Midland.

NOTICE!

Legion Members
Important Meeting Tonit

8 P.M. Room 2 Stttlei Hotel

ratio was nil. gravity 25.4. total
depth 2.886 feet'andoil string was

at 2,856 feet.
Tne location, 19 miles northeast
Big Spring, la 330 feet from the

south and west lines ot the north-
east'quarter of Section 10, Block

H&TC.

lorden
The Gulf No. 1 Canon Is wait-

ing on cement after plugging back
10,353 feet in lima and chert.

Total depth Is 10,514 atd location
1,980 feet from the north and

6C0 from west lines of
T&P.

Ryan & Burk No. 1 C. C. Can-
non, 660 from north and east lines

tbe southeastquarterof
T&P, drilled lime at 5,411.

Martin
Hall & Steward No. 1 Brown

drilled In shale at 7,053 feeton site
660 feet from north and east lines

the southeastquarterotl5-34-3-n.

T&P. ,
Hamon No. C University, 660

Complaints Filed
By Gam Wardin

'Two additional comnlalnta have
been tiled with Justice of the
Peace Cecil NaborsbyGame War
den William It Pratt

Pratt signed complaints against
two persons alleging they tres
passedto nuni wim firearms. Four
other charges of game law viola-
tions were tiled by the warden
earlier in the week.

Fines of SI. plus costs of 113.
have been levied In justice court
against tnree personscharged with
speeding, driving on the Hit side
ot the road and drunkenness,

Two Traffic Mishaps
ReportedTo Police

Two traffic mishaps were report-
ed to police yesterday.

Early in the afternoon one on
the one-wa-y section of Cedar Drive
Involved cars operated by B. E.
Clemensof 711 Runnels and Robert
E. Kelly ot Amarlllo.

Later In the day another was
reported at 1105 Owena with the
drivers listed at William O. Ward,
iwm e. utn, ana cniries C,
Woods, 108 E. 15th.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

BIO SPRINO HOSPITAL
Admissions S. B. Lticas, El

Paso; Mrs. Vera Neely. Garden
City: Mrs. Doris Grltflce, City
Christina HUarto. 511 NW 7th:
Chester Horn, Lamesa;O. C. Rog
ers.L.ny: Airs. Beuian James,City:
Seth Thompson,Odessa;Mrs. Nel
lie Aiauocic, westbrook.

Dismissals Mrs. Helen Haynes,
Hobbs, N. M.j Mrs. Nell Curies,
601 State;' Cleveland Brockman,
Monahans; Mrs. Lavenla Boyd,
Vealmoor; Edith Gay, Settles Ho-
tel; Mrs. Jackie Smith, Lamesa;
R. O. Carothers. 1465 Stadium:
Mrs, Lei Baker, 1163 Blackmea;
oirs. zoe nam, Big Lake;
Mrs. Vera Mse Dean, Hobbs, N.
M.

U. N. ProbeAsked
NEW DELHI mier Nehru

hasasked India's representative at
the United Nations to Investigate
whether U. S. Admiral Chester
Nlmltx has quit aa plebeacite ad-
ministrator for disputed Kashmir.
Previous reports here aald the
Texas had submitted his resigna
tion.

To Take 'Measures'
BELGRADE CrV-T- he Yugoslav

undersecretary for foreign affairs.
Ales Bebler, Informed FarUametvt
today Italy has failed to withdraw
troops sent to this country's border
as a result of the controversy ever
Trieste. He said Yugoslavia plans
to "unoertaxe measures."

BUY--1
GET--2
FOR ONLY

$9.95 Extra

Ixehe plot Tax
(RetapBable Tire)

SAVE NOW
aPremium"AIR

from west and 1.089 from aoutt
Uses of 13--7, University Survey,
waited on cement at total deoth ot
4,650 feet

Dawion '

Herrell and Williamson No. 1
Fowler was Installing oumn. It ia
330 from south and West lines of
the north half of 11-- EL&RR.

The Seaboard No. 2 Peterson.
reached 4,141 feet in lime. It Is
2,0069 feet from north and 1.500
from west lines ot T&P.

Howard
a

Murphy Ko. 1 Wilson. 660 from
east and 1,980 from aouth lines ot
the south half of T&P,
drilled at 7,218 feet In lime and
shale.

Trans-Te- x No. 1 Akin Simoson.
660 from the north and east lines
of T&P, has progressedto
7373 feet In shale. The southwest
stepout to the Vealmoor poolIs be-
lieved nesr the reef. It Is projected
to csZOQ feet

POWs
(Continued Prom Psge One)

stoned" during tfie exchange.
American officials customarily

decline comment on such Red
broadcasts.

In another attack,. Pelplug said
the U.N, Command faked a list
of 3,404 unrepatriated Allied so-
ldiersmissing men for whom the
UNO demanded an accounting
Wednesday.

The Allied list, which Includes
M4 Americans, came from various
sources returning prisoners, let-
ters and even the Reds' own broad-
casts,

Pelplng said thelist was Intended
to divert "world public opinion
from the fact that a large number
of Korean-Chines- e POWs who de
sire repatriation are still being
forc'bly detained by the Ameri-,-f
cans."
,The Red radio apparently was
renewing its old claim that 'tire
4,500 Chinese and 7360 North Ko-
reans who refuse to return to com-
munism are being held by Allied,
force not under their own choice.

Tbe first 1,900 Chinese POWa ea
route to the demilitarized zone
landed at Inchon port Thursday
and the first man ashore bore a
ChineseNationalist flag. The pris-
oners wore blue andwhite shoulder
patches which said la Chinese;

"Want freedom. Back to For-
mosa or die."

About 1,560 Chinese daily ant
being shipped from prison camps
In Southern Korea to Inchon,
where they board trains for the
buffer zone. l

More North Koreans were mov-
ing Berth by train.

There waa no immediate tedtca--
tlea when the Redewould move la
the and the
more than 390 Koreans they aay
have refused repatriation.

Prisoners ot beta aates w re
main under Indian eaetrol far Mt
days beglsatag late la September.
During wat time representative
of their homelands wIH try to per
suade them to return.

Prisoners' who atill refuse will
be turned ever to a.peJKkal con
ference scheduled this falL If the
conferencefalls to settle their fate
la 30 days, they will he freed aa
civilians.

Meanwhile, an Incident betweea
an American soldier and a Swe
dish supervisory teamofficer gave
the Jteds more propaganda mate-
rial.

The officer. Identified by the
supervisory commission aa Capt
Rune Larssoa of Stockholm, re-
portedly was struckby the Ameri-
can to a dispute over sending a
cable message.

(Although the U,N. toldlera
name was not disclosed officially.
rapingradio idenuxiedmm aa me.
Millard Armstrong, but did not
give any hometown.)

Gen. Grafstrom, supervisory
chairman, said he considered the
lacWent closed after a premise by
the U.S. Army to take disciplinary
action a special court martial.

However, tbe Rede termed the
tacWent "shockbiK and lafurtat-teg- "

and tedged a protest.
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SchoolboySpotlight
Is On OdessaGame
Few Contests

Set Tonight
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

AnoclaUdFrttt Sporta Editor
The legions of Texas schoolboy

football open the seasonon every
front this weekend. Startine
Thursday night, the four divisions
that battle through to state cham-
pionships will play 2C0 games.

The bulk of the schedule comes
Friday night when the major at-

traction will be the clash of two
Class AAAA powers Port Arthur
and Odessa.

Port Arthur, from the Deep
South, Journeys Into West Texas
for a crack at a team that's aiming
at knocking Lubbock from a ped-

estal.
Lubbock, defending champion of

Class AAA, is In the same dis-

trict as Odessa.Port Arthur comes
from the district that spawned
Baytown's two trips to the state
finals In two years, falling to Lub-

bock each time.
Other top games in AAAA are

Highland Park (Dallas) at Abilene
and Waco at North Dallas.

Class AAA vies mightily 'with
Its big brother for attention with
three of Its members flexing their
muscles against Class AAAA
teams Palestine engaging Tyler,
Vernon trying Its hand against
Wichita Falls and Temple meeting
Austin.

Class AA is filled with Important
games with Levelland getting the
biggest test. The boys on the rim
of the Panhandle take on Sweet-
water. Other Class AA headllners
tend Childress against Phillips,
Ennls against Weatherford and
Brenham trying Its hand against
Bryan of Class AAA.

Defending tltlists in two of the
four classes open the season.
Breckenrldge. kingpin of Class
AAA, engages Graham of Class

"AA. Wink, champion of Class A,
steps up against Class AA Mona-ban-s.

Lubbock waits until next week
to open the campaign andso does
Terrell, the title team,of Class AA.

SALE PASSES

500 MARK
Salt of season tickets to Big

Spring High School home foot-

ball games continue! "at a lively
clip.
J. O. Hagood of the School Tax

Office reported that 509 of the $6

ducati, good for six home games,
had beensold by 10.30 a.m. today.
Last year, only 203 of the tickets

were purchasedby local patrons.

Ellison, Hoilis

Are Still Out
Tackle James(Tiny) Ellison and

Back Jimmy Hoilis were the only
players not In uniform as the Dip,

Snrine Hlah School Steers went
through their drills Wednesdayaft
ernoon.

Both will be out indefinitely due
to injuries. Ellison, favoring an an-

kle mlshaD he suffered last spring
has scant hope of seeing action In

the San Angelo game a week from
Friday.

If HolUs seesaction at all in that
one. he will be used sparingly. He
suffered a law Injury in a recent
scrimmage.

Both Ellison and IIolHs paid calls
to the field, however, to keep
abreast of the developments

J C Armlstead, Pinky Medlln
and one or two otheis. who have
been missing from drills due to Ill-

ness, were back In camp.
Ace Boyter, a promising line-

man, took a banging aroundin a

rough and tough body contact drill
II suffered bruises around both
eyes and was already favoring a

cut lip lie Kepi coming n iui nl, m)nd
more, howeer ins spini is iypi-ca-l

of that being shown In the lo-

cal camp.
Under a scorchingsun. the Steer'

took extensive blocking, passing
and klckin? drills before getting on
to the rougher work.

STANDINGS
Tr

Br TIIE ASSOCIATED TRESS
NATIONAL l.EAOli:

W.I Lail ret tl.kind
Brooklrn 1

Mllwaukta a M 1?
at Loull "
Fhlladalphla It J M' "

York Si 1 es 31
Cincinnati M ! 3',,
CJUeaao 1

ritUbursn 'll
Tb.r.d.T Krhtdala

Brooklrn at Cincinnati
Haw York at St Louis
Only imH achcdulcd

Wtdnasdar Btaalla
Brooklrn ClnclnnaU 0
Mtw York S. St Louli 3

Philadelphia 3 Mllwaukia 0
Chlcaio I I'ltuburih 1

AMERICAN I.I.AdlE
. Ho Lat rd. riiktoa

Kv York SI -
CliTtland ( M 0I
Chleajo so si sis 13

It MJ 'aSoaton ........ 10 (9 SC4 :l
M 17 113 to

Ratrolt 11 II 171 40a
St. Loula 41 II 141 U

Tkaradar Scktdala
Chlcaro at Nw York
Clafaland at Boiton
Only gamaa tcbrdulrd

Wrdnaidar Rrlalta
Maw York I ChlealO 1

Clavaland 3, Boalon 1

Oalrolt Philadelphia
St. Loult Wathlngton 3 (Ind farot

U innlniil
WEST TEXAS N M LEAC1UK

Waa Lotl rt niklnd'Albuuarqua II II 114
Lubbock II II ill 7i
Clorla ... II M .SSI I
pninrlaw II 1 SSI Iramp is "9 in :
Amarlllo 70 ll lot u'i
Jlnrsrr 41 11 310 17
AtlUtM 4 IJ .111 41

r . . U.,

sTBBBT3slBBBBBBBaVVaaBBVBkt "EVBK
SjKaeieBBBBBRBSBfltf ABsVHBSB'tiraflK'KfBjfcft Sjl

aJMSisssisssssssQssssssjBSBHSjsmsk r ' JiBSBSifesT asssVpjBEBBBSBBBBBBBSJSBBK-JjaBSH- - eHJSfcanC. MaSBPJsBSsBw BftBBHsV

av SB kVjPH vJ stslf jflsssMsBSBI

jflwwwT"jptg .SSflBBBBBSBlfaVPBflfJfaVaBBBRWeiaBI

7 Was A Shoe-I-n

H. E. Reesman, who goes barefoot around Maryland race tracks
"clean up to Christmas" strokes Class Day, his fugitive from a riding
academywho won a race at Timonlum, Md., last week apd returned
$89.80 for Reesman'slast ,$2. The gelding once beat such
greats as Stymie and Armed but fell on such bad times "he was
eating the paper off the wall" when a friend gave him to Reesman.

(AP Wirephoto).

LOOKING 'EM
With Tommy Hart

OVER

The city of Cleburne takes credit for giving Ben Hogan his pro-

fessional start In golf but Our Town's Kay (Shorty) Snydersays It isn't
so.

Hogan got his start as a pro in Ranger, at the age of 17. Snyder
lived there at the time and began a friendship with the gritty youngster
that still endures.

Hogan lived in Fort Worth at the time and Snyder used to drive blm
home on weekends.

Hay recently had a letter from Ben, who mentioned heregretted
missing Snyder at Fort Worth's recent celebration honoring the Wee
Ice Mon.

The monkey, has been placed on Coach Carl Coleman'sback, so
to speak,by Joe Kerbel of the Breckenridge coachingstaff.

Kerbel told a service club there Big Spring had been ratedat
the top in District ar.d deservedsuch respect,since the Steers
have the experience.

The entire conference is well balanced,Kerbel added, and none
of the teams would prove easy Opponents.

Jerry Payne, injured recently, has beel lost to the Buckles for
the entire season. Ronnie Daniel has been moved up from the B

team to replace him.
Incidentally, the Buckies will make use of the "sucker shift"

again this fall.
The Greenieswill run from both the T and theSingle Wing this

year.

Here's a new wrinkle.
In order to keep his footballers stream-line- d for the opening of fall

workouts, Coach Bud Wilkinson of the OklahomaSoonerssent outcalorie
charts to the grldders Most of the athletes took the hint and reported
in good trim. As a result, Wilkinson didn't have to waste any time
with reducing drills. j

Joe Riney and George Murphy, the g Spring baseball
players, got homesick after they were sold to Laredo of the Gulf
Coast Leagueand departed the ranks of the Apaches.

Glen Groomes, another former Steed,has been usedsparingly at
Pauls Valley in the Sooner State League. Groomeshad won once,
lost once, according to the latest averages.

A Dorts fan In Honolulu. Hawaii, who simply signs his letter that
way writes to praise the fine Job Charley Warren did In representing
Big Spring in the sports worm.

Warren Is the cage star who made the trip to Brazil earlier
In the summer with an evangelistic sports team

The writer recalls Charles' tirother, Billy Ray, who he sajs was
"tree-to- p tall" and had fine alnlltv

"I know Charley will be nothing short of a sensation at Texas
University next season." the writer concludes

Ttill Kletrher. the one-tim- e HCJC basketball scoring ace, was out
from Dallas for the Big Spring Invitational Golf Tournament.

Fletcher is now managing a paint store in his native Dallas anu piays
independent basketball In seasonthere

He's had sereral opportunities to return to college hut Is" still favor-
ing a leg injury he suffered In school here

Dan Hart, the Texas Weleyancoachwho played In the golf tourna-

ment here, let it be known he'd like to have Fletcher, if BUI changed

CoachesSelectTentative
Lineup For StantonGame

Coaches Roy Ralrd and Harold around Norman Blocker, a speedy
Bentley have selected a tentative '.,,,.t 'rgil Poulson. an
Big Spring High School II team perfonrer , 19Ki ,eadj ,he sta.
lineup they will send against the ton une
Stanton Buffaloes In Stanton Sal- -

urday night.
The mentors Indicated they

would use Kennelh Davidson and

Bobby Fuller at ends..John Hit

and John Davenport at tatk-es- ,

Roy Hughesand Preston Bridg-

es at guards. 1 Hoy LeFever at
and Charles Johnson, Gene week

Odell. C. T. Kilway and either The Indians
Wiley Wise or Edwin Faubian In'
the backfield.

The choaches were not oerl
pleased with the Dogies pcilorin
ance In a sciimmage with the C'oa
homa team earlier this week and
prescribed hard work for

for the temalnder of
the week.

The team Is handicapped by an
overall lack of experience.

Carl Anderson, one of the better
backs in camp, has been handi-
capped by injuries but mjy tie
used sparingly in the Stanton
game

Eighteen lettei men returned to
Coach illclvm Robertson at Stan-
ton this season.

The Buffalo attack Is built

Two College Games
On Tap Saturday

ABILENE. Tex.
Indians open the football season
at Midland Saturday night In one
of two college games In Texas for

center the
members of the

Texas Conference,will be playing
Sul Ross of the Lone Star Confer-
ence Sul Ross beat McMurry last
fall, 19-6-, but the Indians appear
stronger this season.

With only a week of Intra-squa- d

scitmmaging to Judge by, McMur-
ry coaches fecithat their backfield
will pack a good deal of speed,
strength and scoring punch.

This opinion wti expressed by
Wllford Moore, athletic director
and lead coach.

"Wo should be fasteron the out-
side plays, and stronger on the
Inside," Moore stated, "and our
passing attack should be better
than It was last season." McMurry
won 4, lost 4, tied 1, and took
second place in the Texas Con-

ference last year.

Much In Store

For Football

Fans This Fall
By BOB HOOBINO .

NEW YOnK in A quarterback
playing center? There's that and
more in store for college football
fans when the 1953 season opens
in less than two weeks as coaches
do some fancy personnel shuffling
for the coming era.

The story of Don.Babcrs at Okla.
homa A&M provides an example
of what's going on across the
country. As a sophomore quarter--
b.ick two yearsago, Babcrs ranked
fifth nationally in pastng, acount-ln- g

for 1,352 yards via the air
lanes off the Cowboys' spread for
mation attack. He held down tho
Job last year too but in '53 he'll
bo starting at center In Jim Look
abaugh's newly Installed split--T

setup.
Bud Wilkinson, whose Oklahoma

Soonersare once again In the na
tional spotlight, is doing plenty of
experimenting particularly In the
backfield where the departure of
Billy Vessels, Buck McPhall and
Eddie Crowder left a huge gap.

Halfback Buddy Leake has been
taking a turn at the vital quarter
back assignment In the spllt-- T with
Gene Calame, a converted end.
Wilkinson's transfer of Max Boyd'
ston from end to fullback appears
to have paid off. Boydston broke
away for a pair of scoring
runs In the first major scrimmage
at Norman this fall.

Elsewhere, Steve (The Horse)
Melllnger, Kentucky's

boy, will try his hand at half-
back for the Wildcats after starring
at end and In the backfield In '52.

At Notre Dame, Dan Shannon,
whose fumble-lnducln- g tackle set
up the winning Irish touchdown
against Oklahoma last year, will
operate both ways at end rather
than at linebacker where he played
In the days.

Johnny (Jeep) Bcdnarlk, brother
of Penn's great Chuck, will throw
his frame at William
and Mary's opponents from end
this seasonwhere the Indians-- are
thin. He bad beena tackle.

With newcomer Bowden Wyatt
shifting Arkansas' offensefrom the
split-- T to the single wing, spark-
plug Lamar McIIan goes from
quarterback td tailback to handle
the heavy duty work for the Haior-back-s.

The new season brings other
major changes too.

Carlsbad And

Angelo Win

4 triumph
making It five straight
for the Cinderella club that clinch

IndiansWin AndWin, But
Get Nowhere In Circuit

By JOE REICHLER
AaioeuU4 PrtaaSports Wrlttr

Alas, those poor Indians!
They keep winning and winning

and where do they wind up? In
second place.
Twenty victories

In the last 23
games. That's
Cleveland's re-

markable record
during the pasty
mree weexs. isui
today, with the
season's end a
little over two
weeks away, they
still trail pen-
nant - bound New
York Yankees by
nine games.

Mma&JL. 'i

HPJ"HbBH
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MILLIKEN

That's the way It was last year.
Too late and too little. The Indians
won 18 of their 21 games,but
In the same period the red-h-

Yanks gained half a gameon them.
They finished two games behind
the world champions. It won't be
tht close this time.

The Yankees need only a com
bination of nine victories and or
Cleveland losses to clinch their
record - breaking fifth straight
championship following last night's

3 victory over the Chicago White
Sox. The Indians boostedtheir secon-

d-place margin to four games
over the White Sox, edging out the
Boston Red Sox.

Brooklyn's National League-leadin-g

reduced their "magic
number" to two for mathematical
elimination of Milwaukee, shutting
out the Clnclnatl Iledlcgs, 6--

while Philadelphia was blanking
the Braves, 2--

The New York- - Giants dropped
St. Louis Into a tie for third place,
defeating the Cards, 8-- Chicago's
Cubs won their sixth straight, de-

feating the Pittsburgh Pirates, 8--

on Ralph Klner's 31st home run
two mates aboard In the

ninth Inning.
The two twi-nlg- double-heade-

In the American League ended in
splits. Mickey Vernon's double
scored Eddie Yost in the 12th

to give Washington a 2--1 vic-

tory over St. Louis after rookie
Don Larsen had pitched the
Browns to a 3--0 triumph In the
opener. Marlon Frlcano hurled a
four-hitt- and Pete Suder batted
In three runs with a triple and
homer to Rive the Philadelphia
Athletics a 1 victory after Ralph
Branca had pitched the Tigers to
a 2 opening game triumph.

Al Rosen's 40th homer, was the
big blow in the Indians' success.
Tho slugging third baseman con-

nected with a man on hasp In the
eighth inning to enable Mike Gar
cia to gain the decision over young
llllll Henrv. Garcia blanked Ted

Dr The Anociitca Prt Williams for the first time since
Carlsbad openedup its Longhorn tne Mugger started In left field

League playoff-stan- d Wednesday for the Red Sox. Ted had hit
with over Artesla,

victories

the

last

Dodgers

with

safely In 15 previous games.
Billy Pierce tried to become tne

first pitcher since Walter Johnson
ed the nennant the last nieht of in 1908 to blank the Yankees three
the regular season. times In succession and failed

The runner-u-p San Angelo Colts Just as 12 others did before mm.
crushed Midland, ll-- l. In the other The White Sox southpaw opened
half of the semi-fina- l opener. the game with 19 scoreless lnlngs

The Potashers slammed across against the Yanks ana aaaealour
four runs in the seventh inning, more. Then the Yankee Stadium
cracking a tie. Marshall Epper-- fell on him. Seven hits and seven
son then held off the Drillers al-- runs were recoraea against mm
though they fought back with two before he was mercifully removed
runs In the eighth and a fourth (from the mound without getting a

score In the ninth Inning. single batterout In the fifth.

PanthersAnd IndiansWin
Firsi: Playoff Battles

By BARD LINDEMAN I support from outfielder Cal Felix
AtiociaUd Prctt sporta writar who drove In three of the four

Fort Worth and Oklahoma City runs with a double and horn-we-

to the front In the semi-fin- er. Catcher Al Ronning singled
round of the Texas Lea cue Shaug-jove-r what later proved to be the
nessy playoffs Wednesday night. 'winning run In the fifth Inning.

The Cats fought past Tulsa, Oklahoma City's Cal Hogue
and Oklahoma Ci'y easily whipped throttled Dallas with an elfectlve
pennant-winnin-g Dallas. If not outstanding Milttcr. Twice

The secondcame in each serieshe pitched out of bases-loade- d sit
Is on tap for Thursday night Theuations. He walked six and struck
scene shifts after the second out nine eagles. The only run off
games for three weekend games him came In the first Inning.
In Fort Worth and Oklahoma City The Indians beat Red Murff, and

Fort Worth won Its first playoff 'his two relievers. Hoot Gibson and
game since September 1949 with Pete Mazar. with only six hits
Carroll Ilcrlncer, a small, right-- 1 They had the benefit of eight
hander curve-balle- r. turning back walks, six by Murff. A sec
Tulsa's d power. ond Inning gave the Indians the

Beringer received his biggest lead and Hogue made It stand up

THE

QUARTERBACK CLUB
Invites You To Attend Their

ANNUAL BAR-B-QU- E

Honoring The

BIG SPRING STEERS
And COACHES

This Evening City Park
6:30 P. M. $1.00 PER PERSON

Good Food Good Program

Come Out And Catch Tho

Pig t Skin Fever!

HaveYou BoughtYour SeasonTicket?

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,

QUARTERBACK CLUB'S BARBECUE
TONIGHT OPENS TICKET SALE

Mtmbers of the Big Spring High School football team and their
coacheswill be honored guests of the Quarterback Club at a 'get
acquainted' barbecue at City Park, beginning at 6:30 p.m. today.

Every on Is eligible to attend, vytother or not ht holds member-
ship In the booster organization. Tickets for the party are $1 each
and they are to be sold at the barbecue.

Those attending are assured of a good meal, Quarterback Club
officials Insist

The season ticket salts to be conducted by the Quarterback
Club will formally be openedat the barbecue,Mtmbers will push the
$5 ducats, which will entitle holders to sea five home games from
choice seats.

The barbecuewill end In time for the public to attend other civic
functions tonight

TOP-DRAWE- R FOOTBALL
DUE IN SOUTHEAST

ATLANTA m-F- ans in the South
eastern Conferenceare looking for
one of the best football seasonslu
years.

.Everyone realties It would be
hard to improve on last year,
when the SEC supplied 4 of the
nation's top 10 teams and 5 of the
22 offensive and defensive

players.
But dcsplt" thf death of platoon

style football, fans and coaches
are figuring on another banner
year.

The power still lies In the big
teams of 1952 Georgia Tech,
Tennessee, Mississippi and Ala-

bama. They finished In that order
In the conference.Tech was rated
second best In the nation, Missis-
sippi seventh, Tennessee eighth
and Alabama ninth. All four, plus
Florida played in bowl games.

Graduation took all of the SEC's
but the conference

boasts stars aplenty. Tech has,
among others, Leon Hardeman, a
stubby halfback who has broken

ExperiencedT
Backs to Vie
- ABILENE T
quarterbacks will lead Abilene
Christian College and Southwest
Texas State Into their 1953 season
opener here Saturday night.

Abilene Christian of the Texas
Conference will match Its

shouM
not

Kentucky

A battle for gaining
honors Is also between
ACC's Jimmy lllrth and Southwest
Terns' Srhmoltekonf.
averaged 6.4 yards on 114 carries
last year and was the Texas Con
ference scoring leader, while 121

carries Schmeltckopf a 6.3--

yard average In 1952.

The schools hopes rose
this week when Paul Goad,
pound Vanderbilt halfback and
regular linebacker, transferred to
ACC. Also, the return of center
Bill Womack a Marine train
ing camp, helped boost the Wild
cats' spirit.

Sept'. 1053

the school's scoring record, and
Harry Morris, a brlHIant line
backer who has been shifted
fullback to center.

Alabama, picked by the coaches
to nose out Tech for the 1953
cron, has a tough line, anchored
by center Ralph Carrlgan
tackle Ed Culpepper. Top backs
are Corky Tharp, a breakaway
specialist at halfback who led
SEC with 6.4 yards per try last

and Tommy Lewis, a pow-
erful fine blocker and
good linebacker.

'Bama Coach Harold Drew says
his team has been over-rate-

"We've got some good boys, a
good team, but we aren't that
good," he says. "There will be
more good teams in the conference
this year than ever before."

Tech Coach Bobby Dodd agrees
that SEC teams will he more
evenry matched this year.

"I think the. that actually
makes . the fewest mistakes will
take the championship this year,"
says Dodd.

Although Alabama, Tech and
Tennessee appear stronger than
Mississippi, at least on paper. Ole
Miss Schedule gives the Rebels
an edge Mississippi docs not play
any of the other five pre-seas-

favorites, which Include Florida.
Some think the SEC title will

be settled In Birmingham, where
Alabama plays Tech and

Tulane, Auburn, LSU Van- -

lettermon quarterback, Bobbyi derbllt be stronger this sea
Campbell, against the Lone Star son, but strong enough. Georgia
Conference eleven'sveteran pass-- and don't figure In the
er. Pence Dacus. title race.

ground
expected

Kit Hlrth

netted

Abilene
195--

from

from

and

the

year,
fullback,

team

and

We to this

has

We will not alter tho flavor, formula quality Early

because millions enjoy it just the way

is whisky and

m u itiimi

Rice May Have

Best Lineup

Since 1949
By MAX B. SKELTON

HOUSTON MT-- Jcss Neely Is ad-

vising no one to believe his Rice
Owls are the team to beat in the
Southwest Conference but his

have an unusual amount
of optimism.

He admits he has his best squad
since his Cotton Bowl team of
1949 and that he has the best
backs sincecoming to Rice In 1940.

Title hopes are high because
Rice fans arc confident the cau-

tious Nccly would say such things
only with the material hand.

His 1953 backfield be se-

lected from a dozen or more elu-

sive The line Is big
and fast. Nccly's big problem
seems to be reserve strength at
end.

has a minimum of time. Flor-
ida, picked by many as a national
power, moves Into town week
from Saturday.

The Owls open their conference
drive with two tough road games,
Oct. 17 at Dallas against SMU and
Oct. 21 at Austin against Texas.
They catch four of their last five
gamesat home.

For T
has Leroy a tall sen-

ior who took over at n

last year and Rice-- to a 5--3

record after losing five of Its first
six games.

The halfback spots belong now
to Dick Moegle, a who
was the star of spring training,
and Billy Gaskamp, highly pub-- .

Ilclzed schoolboy player who was
ineligible last year. Moegle Is get-

ting from Ho r ton
Nesrsta, the nation's leading punt
returner In 1952.

Fullback Kosse Johnson the
conference's fourthleading ground
gainer last year.

For a lino studded with
.'tackle Dick Chapman,

there are at least two returning
lettcrmen for each slot except left
end, right tackle and at

Leo Rucka. a senior Is being
picked as he best center In the

The end positions go to seniors,
Dan Hart and Blots Bridges. Let-
terman Sammy Ward is working
behind Bridges, but Jack Roady,
a fine sophomore prospect slated
to relieve Hart, has much
of fall training with leg Injury.

Chapman and left tackle Laytoa
Golemon, a six-fo- Junior, expect
relief from Max Schuebe),a two-ye- ar

lctterman, and Lavon Cox,
Junior squadman.

John Hudson and Kenny
Paul, unlike most of the other
starters, have had on
both offense anddefense, as has
W C. Trcadway.

"Meet Your Friends at West Texas Bowling Center."
Visitors and SpectatorsAlways Welcome

Winter Leagues Organizing
SeasonOpens Week of Sept.

BOWLERS tx SPONSORS
Are Invited To ContactJim Engstron,Dial

Bowling Center
314 RUNNELS -B- owl For Health Dial
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Speedsters.

He

a

his quarterback, Mealy
Fenstemaker,

led

sophomore

a

competition

was

center.

Southwest.,
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a
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experience

Now
2nd
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Modern
Mrs. S. M. Smith looks over ont of the new rangeson display at the
8. M. Smith Butane Co, located on the Lamesa Highway. On the
spaelousrangt top It a let of Rogerssilverware, which the

Smith Butane.Co.Presents
SilverwareTo Customers
'Customers at the S. M. Smith

Butane Co. can now makt their
purchasesot merchandisecount to-

ward a set of Rogers Silverware,
The local butant distributor

keeps an attractive stock ot homt
appliances,and the silverware has

FURNITURE
REFINISHINO, REPAIR

& UPHOLSTERY
CABINET WORK

FLOOR COVERING
CALL US

For All HouseholdRepair

Gilliland
Household Repair

tit Utah Rosd Dlsl

I NEW "TV
LOCATION

411 W. 3rd.
Wla

Washing & Greasing
Polishing
Atlas Tires
Chevron Gat

McPHERSON
CHEVRON SERVICE STA.

411 W. 3rd 01.1

22
W. 3rd

TYPEWRITER

PAINT WITH SUPER KEM-TON- E

THK NEW WASHABLE WALL PAINT
DECORATINO

Sherwin-William-s

New Liquid Kills
RoachesAnd Ants
Sclentttts recommend that you
control roaches and ants tht
modern way with Johnston's

BrushedJustwhere
you It, (not a messyspray)
the .colorless, odorless costing
kills thest pests. It's effective
for months,sanitary, and so essy
to use. 8 ot, pint and quart
Avslltblt at Safeway,Furr Food
Stores, Plggly-Wlggl- y, Red S.
White, Cunningham & Philips,
and Collins Bros.

PR6sr0
IT'S NO AT ALL!

Just flip your electric
switch or plugln the cord
and I'm REDDY to do all
your electrical tasks .
quick as a flash. I'll save
you time and energy and
makelife moreenjoyable.

Your Xltetrlt Sanaa

llMMWM

Latest For The Kitchen

been added as sort ot special
prize for customers.

During the month of September
the firm will present set
(service for six) of Rogers silver-
ware with each cashpurchase o(
either Tappan or Roper range

THOMAS
AND

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Offlct and Supplies

107 Msln 'Dial

"Big Spring's Finest Restaurant"
New Dining Room

Especially DesignedFor
Your Parties.

Call For Reservations.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M, Ralnbolt

Owners andOperators
803 E. 3rd Dial

FOR ALL NEEDS

Co.

want

TRICK

Equipment

Dial

WRIGHT
AIR CONDITIONERS

"The WRIGHT Way To
Comfort"

.The FINEST CoolerBuilt

By ANY Comparison.

$97.30up

STANLEY HARDWARE

203 Runnels Dial 44221

aeTt J J

JmJ&r)

US.

a

a

a

mvmnmmpitn i

' i

-
a v ." j

.

, .

firm Is awarding this month with each csih saltof either a Tappan
or Roper range.This big tvtnt will close on Sept. 30.

The new Tappan and Roper rang-
es, ot course, are on band and
available for inspection at the
Smtth firm, which is located on the
Lamesa Highway at the north edge
of the city.

At the same time, Smith has an--

i

Money-Ord-er ReadyMixed
HIGH

TEST

ng.'iinij1

Dial 4-71-01

Pruit ConcreteCo.
Etst Highway 80

TIME SAVING--
AHEAD

urge
read

Big Spring Co.
Lamesa Highway

JUMBO
DRIVE NO.

2000 S. Gregg
Food

LUNCHES STEAKS
CHICKEN PLATES

CURB SERVICE
Try our Hot or
Butterscotch

Cake.
Poor Service"

Yam nnlr.
ifer.".u.r."'n

&(Gtoty&(
Jmiftkti

CORNELISON
CLEARNERS

Johnson DI.1

ABRAMS

of thesecards have been collected,
the purchaser can obtain one of

sets of Rogers Silverware
for only $18.81.

The S. M. Smith Butant Co.,
furnished Butane throughout

Save Time

Sandwiches

jgft)l I contrett

LJtaaWiJ

WORK . . . That's wt
Tractor owners to their tractor

and equipment for the coming season.

Tractor

1

Oood Home Cooked

All Kindt

Fudge
Cream

"Good

I
-- .

B

vieani

400

the

which

MAGNOLIA
GASOLINEMOTOR OIL

Wathlna
Lubrication

Wt
S&H
Green
Stamps

Dial

aafJLB

GRADY HARLAND
MAGNOLIA STATION

Lamesa Hwy. Dial

gg"-agH- Wfl

tz&WMgpm

--j liiI-patafttjatata-

WALKS -- WAILS -- FIREPLACES CHIMNEYS

CharlesCampbell,Cont'r.

.

DIAL

JMf Spring(Ttxai) Jlerald, Sept. 19B8

It's Easy To Kill
Household Insects
September ti the month when plemnt Insect found throughout

lnteet life li at height. During the world. It ii closely related to
this warm weather month, ln craiihoppera and crlcketi, There
tcta multiply) cwarm. and Invade are mora than a thousand speclea

boutra In search ot warm spots of roaches,
to bolt up for the cold months A roach has a flattened, slippery
thead. bodi covered with a shiny learn--

It (a th. Urn. of year for rlgl- - "aAif r?':lane on tha of the house-- """i? US,.,1',!S1,, ."!
keeper. the first sign ot wachea 'JLf; nnd.

o!
? I?"1! '!.jl

entering her domain, It Is time for !'" ""!,',
her to brush Johnston'a NcHoaeh n,?i, ,.
across window allla and doorallls. 'J&S!"!; d?"S
for?nt'snr8htn0m,.atwnd..'l,8n,PtS&rSffi' $FT8hi

Johnson'. Mnoah m.' b. Bwarms of them slip out at night

coiUng kUli roaches andanta. and riLLBthen itayi efecUvo for month, to .KKlviJ!"
kill off

ch la available In Big
Spring atSafeway,FurrFood Store,
PKgly Wlggly. Red & White Stores,
Cunningham & Philips Drug Stores
and Collins Brothers Drugs.

Th. roach 1, a troublesome, y SiTdltC iSX

Warren Station

Is Handy For

City Shoppers

2S die. the of

Fourth and Scurry Streets in no u,,,, jSprlnx.
Not only can get your auto

mobile serviced experts at
the trade but within aaty

SK? .?- !-
for;

warren's com-
pletely equippedto bandit all types
of servicing thorough wash
Jobs to crankcastchangtt, counts

aucresses ln the new
It hst converted regular

customers.
O. B. Warren, owner and opera-

tor ot the maintain.
pick-u-p truck for the purpose ot

handling emergency calls.
Whether the motorist

needs a change of a tire or a tank-loa-d

of fuel, Warren'a la prepared
to taka cart of tuch demands.

The concern is one of Big
most famous stopping

placea for Humble Oil Company
products, from Humble to reg-
ular and Esso gasolines.

If you're ln doubt the type
nouneedthat a card will be Issued the Spring area,la prepared to 0f grade and weight of oil to use
wun eacn purcnave oi any mer-- assist anyone in soivipb oeaiuii m your family vehicle, consult an

from the firm- - When 131 problems in their homes. attendantat the Warren Service

HARD why
Ford get

COLD

Ice
Cup

Food

S.
is- -

i.iuiu no

911

Glvt

I

Its
last

At

strays.

by
art

Station.

tut la

MT

VlUSl
GUNS-AMMO-SCO- PES

Comolete Hunters

.tjK-W-

llt

co.tlngorNo.no.ch.tay.

establishment,

about

Business telephone number
concern

Austin

FIXTURES
And REPAIRS 1K4.
Plumbing on EasyTtrms

Heaters Installed
Repaired.

set E. 6th Dial

a.

Service Built Upon Ytsrt of Service
. A Friendly Counsel In Of Netd

906 Gregg SERVICE Dial 44331

CaBWiet IHHjVaUIIIIBV tatvwi fiw

and

Or

J7
afZlIM

--And

1903 GREGO
eeaaattatatattati

Truck

Tractera

ot

they touch. Many kinds of roaches
art also found outdoors, especially
ln the aoutb, They often can be
found under ttonea and leavet, or
In palm trees,or in rotting wood.

Roaches

and moisture. To date. It has been
very difficult to keep them out ot
one'a home. But now science hat
come forth with a new and mod-

ern way to control roaches. This
la a colorless, odorless,

stainless cbatlng called Johnston'a

You brush It on food cabinets,
nearsink, baseboards,window and
door sills. Roaches and other In-

sects that walk across the coat-
ing, slowly becomt paralyzed and

Vr?mM. At end a week, you

Big ,B dMd elch bIgger

you

you

from

Its
into

Big

INN

1000

oils

head of a pin.
This means you have eliminated

the nests, and your home will then
be cleared because the

district, JULSS: .ecUv,
establishment,

custom-
ers

stranded

Spring's

chandlse

product

Invisible

for months to prevent
tlon.

IRON

fill
andArc

Welding Oilfield Work

R & M
IRON

60S E. 2nd DI.1

Enjoy Year Round Comfort
With

CARRIER AIR-CONDITIONI-
NG

Rtsidtntial - Commercial
WESTERN SERVICE CO.

PR
mm

E. L. GIBSON, Owntr

Aestvlana

Dial 44321

U. S.
AIR RIDE ROYAL

U, 8. Royal Grip Master Tractor Tires
QUALITY RECAPPING

SEAT COVERS
U.S. BATTERIES

PHILLIPS TIRE COMPANY
K. FOURTH AT JOHNSON DIAL

J HJg

TWO GOOD FIRMS TO SERYE YOU
PLUMBING

Since

Water

RUNYAN
PLUMBING COMPANY

NALLEY FUNERAL HOME
Understanding

Hours

AMBULANCE

aMaMetlAftak

P
ReloadersSupplies

JAKE'S GUN SHOP

International

Farmall

ORNAMENTAL

WORKS

TIRES

Ovtr 1000,000 People Every
Day Enjoy Soft Water . . .

The CULLIOAN Wayl
No Equipment to Buy

No Work for You
No Contract to Sign,

CULLIGAN
SOFTWATER SERVICE

503 E. 6th Dlsl 44612

KECCHI
BEFORE

YOU BUY

You owe It to yourself to
see the Miracle Sewing
Machine tnat ,

Sews on buttons!
Blindstitchet hemsl
Makes Buttonholes!

rj:

Surffe,

m&

Does. all your sewing mora
tasiiyi

GILLILAND SEWINO
MACHINE EXCHANOE

112 E. 2nd pit!

McCermlck Dtarlntj
Equipment Line
I. H. C. Freezers
andRefrigerators'

COMPLETE PARTS f SERVICE DIPT.

DRIVER
, TRUCK AND IMPLEMENT CO., INC.

909 Lamesa Highway Dial er 1 6S

1107 EAST THIRD STREET
EXPERT AUTO REPAIR

DESOTO ALU WORK GUARANTEED WASHIrW
pdyeeurth Clark Motor Co.' Qs$tMm
OPEN 8.00 A. M. TO 1:09 P. M. DAILY DIAL 44239

TamtHmr!
WITH

gJE efMVIiljump IWTIII
THI WONDIR PAINT

i.s9

Sov Maun tfyeur
Spring CleanhgTimt

wuer mtnm muu tut
ST.T n

NABORS PAINT STORE
1701 Grepj St. Dial 44101

Your PlanaAt FamousArtltta Del

Cheeee .fittf XetVi.
We Have A Oeed Sleek

Of New And Used Pianos

utfmir Mmit (fa,
JackandOpal Adair

1708 Gregg Dial 44301

NOW IS THE TIME

TO THINK OP

COOLINO

SeeUa For
Air Conditioning

Service, Duct Work
Sheet Metal Work Of Any
Type. FreeEstimates On

All Jobs

WILLIAMS
SHEETMETAL WORKS

201 Benton Dial 44711

W. First Street

Shep
3

To
bTA Wl f-- Bssska.uo ry

I
I
B
B

OREEN STAMPS

' R & H

B04 Johnson fX.I

Bu Mk tt, ate.
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SAVE
And Get More

elis&05 5IHBjRfJjlJH iWHiHI
Let Us Show You The

Of Using
BUTANE FUEL
In Your Traeter

DIAL TODAY
' Fer Full Infermaf ten

S. M. Smith
Butine, Service,Appil.nct

Lamest Hwy. Big Sprlnf

Choose

tJOffl)

You are leeklne for a alaee
where you can have yew
car serviced, lubricatedend
washed . . . And. e place
where you will feel at heme

Gelling HumfeU ESSO
extraGasoline and Meter
oil , . .

TRY USI
THERE IS NONE IETTER

HUMBLE
0. 1. Warren,Owner

401 Scurry Dlal4-92-1

WE EQUIPPED
t r

To Mix and Blend

Grains With Molassts To

Your Fttding Sptcifications.
Complete Facilities Per and Saeklnf

McKINLEY CO.

Complete
Machine

MachinesReady

Dial 44112

at e.aayor iijni; ikVl
HUGHES OIL FIELD SERVICE

2207 Scurry' Dial 44391

"BIG SPRING'S I REAX OLD

NEWEST AND FINEST

HARDWARE"

Hardware
Tools-Gi-fts

Appliances
Housewares

WEQIVES&H

FREE PARKINO

HARDWARE

r .. (

f
r

TMmh
T aare

aat
ttMaf. (mT

1700Greff

MONEY

EFFECIENCY

Advantages

Butane

IF....

WARREN
STATION

ARE
Grind,

UnteatHnf

GRAIN

PORTABLE

FASHIONED
BAR-B-QU- E

HEEBHH

"Where Old FriendsMeet

...TeChat Arid tat
ROSS' BAR-B-QU- E

m E. 3rd DU 44H!

ntwaweowawtgjrtf

thc&r
to. SR M J" --C
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Grgg Street Cleontrs
Dial 44412
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Soctal Security Pay
GoesTo 159 Minors
In Howard County

MontUy toclrt leeuritypayment
mounting to (4,539 are being re.

ettved ly 159 minor children In

Howard County, according to Jack
Calrtrt, managerof the area of.
flea of Social Security Administra-

tion, Odeiia.
, For the nation ai a whole, more
than a million children are receiv-
ing the social Insurance, tald Cal-

vert. Most of these benefits are In
the form of monthly survivors In
surance paymenta which result
from death of the family bread
winner, Benents are based on
average earnings ot the person
whose work was covered by the
social security law. Average Is
J30.44per month for children, while
the largest payment to a family
group Is $168.75.

A representative of the Odessa
Social Security Office Is In' Big
Sprlrig each Wednesday to assist
residents with social security prob-
lems. Calvert said next visit here
will be at 10 a.m. Sept. 16 at the
Texas Employment Commission

FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
USE A KERATOLYTIC
BECAUSE

n sLouona err u ttnta mttr iin
to tipoit bnrltd funil and kill II on i.

0l thlt STKOMO. UntoIjUC tmtU
cldt. at anr drug ilort If sot
plMiid IN ONE HOUR, roar 45o kick
hew (I Cunntnshim Si PbUIpi (d )

I

DetailsOn CommunistWarship
Firing On British Boat Lacking

By FRED HAMPSON
IIONQ Ul This British

crown colony prepared today to
bury a reservecaptain In Its army
defense forceand five Royal Navy
men killed yesterday when a Chi-

nese Communist warship fired on
a Hong Kong naval patrol launch.

Five wounded survivors ot the
attack In the estuary ot the Pearl
Hlver were In the Hoyal Navy's
Hong Kong hospital under tight
secrecy guard. They bad been
picked up by the destroyer Con-

cord after reportedly suffering both
bullet and shrapnel wounds.

The one Identified victim of the
fray was E. Frank Gower, an ac-

countant with a Hong Kong firm
who held a reserve captaincy tn
the colony defense force. He had
served as a royal artillery officer
during World War II.

Identities of the other slain have
not yet been dlscfosed butall were
believed to be members of the
Royal Navy. Funeral services for
all six were scheduled to be held
tomorrow.

It was reported that the battered
launch was still, afloat and would
be brought to Hong Kong later
today. In London, the admiralty
Identified the little boat
as the Launch 1323. It was
understood the craft, which .nor

Be Sure To Investigate
This Opportunity

Good opportunitiesdeserve Investigation. We have
an insurance dispensing machine covering persons
travelling or being struck by any type ot land ve-

hicle that is sure to be a huge success.They are
doing fabulous business in the air travel field, and
now, for the first time, they are available to land
travelers.We are now establishing routes and op-
eratorsfor the machines and solicit your thorough
Investigation of this amazing business. Capital of
$1,412.50is required to start, which covers costs of
machinesandpolicies. No obligation is incurred by
writing us, as we would appreciatebeing able to
show you the potential of such an operation, and
we think you will agree100. If interestedIn the
possibilities of owning your own business, write,
giving name, age, address and telephone number
to: Continental Service Corporation, Care Box No.

0 this paper, for a personal interview.
REMEMBER IT COSTS NOTHING TO FIND OUTI
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ADAMS
America's Famous Hatters

"PLIANT-EZE- "

Cushioned for Head Comfort
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B. Silver Belly by ADAMS

B A touch of the "OIc West" In this west-

ern favorite. For on the farm
or ra'nge ... or for dress Just change
the crease to fit the occasion. Raw or
band edge l000
Others at 7.50

C. It's the STRAND by ADAMS

C 17 50 gets you $20 worth, of style No-

where In the landahat plue-- as grand as
the Strand' Adam fashions it with costly fur
felt remarkably soft and smooth with
grosgraln ribbon binding $7.50

Also Large Selection of Wdstern Hats
All Styles & Colors 3 to Brims

S7 50 up
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mally carried two officer and a
crew of 12, was on normal patrol
duly at the time of the shooting.

Presumably the rest of the men
aboard thelaunch were rescued.

The Navy said theclash occurred
yesterday In International waters
seven miles southwest ot Lin Tin
Island. This Is south of Hong Kong
and on the east side of the Pearl
Hlver Estuary leading to the Com-

munist Chineseport ot Canton, 90

miles upstream.
Official details of the Incident

were lacking. Colony officials
maintained a close-mouth- atti-

tude, apparently seeking to avoid
heightening the already tense re
lations between Hong Kong and
Red China.

Commodore JamesThorold, the
colony's naval commander, con
fcrred with Gov. Sir Alexander
Grantham early today but declined
any comment.

Reserve navy officers unofficial
ly said the attack probably was
made by a Red Chinese corvette
usually stationed In the estuary on
patrol.

Another navy source said, how-

ever, that one report claimed the
launch hadbeen hit by shells from
a Communist LST (tank landing

WASHINGTON re-

searchers declared today Ameri-

ca's voters chose presidential nom-

inating delegate in "Intolerable
confusion" last year, but that tele-

vision and public debate may soon
bring changes.

Their preliminary report was
prepared for the annual meeting
of the American Political ScienceI

Assn. (APSA), which has attracted
tome 2,000 political scientists from
all over the world

It was made by a group of re-

searchers hetded by Dr. Paul T.
David of the Brookings Institution,
who, cooperating with the APSA,
studied the 1952 delegate-pickin-g

procedure.
The findings dealt exclusively

with six classifications of primar-
ies held In IT states and the Dis-

trict of Columbia. The rest ot the
states name delegatesby state and
district conventions.v,lth a few In

1 the South picking by state party

t; iBfc

A. Majestic by ADAMS

A A remarkable g dura-weig- ht

hat In the low price field
v. 1th wide or narrow band. No wonder

America's smartest men let Adam
Hat 'em' Grey, brown, meadow,

camel or snow $6.00
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ship). The Reds a few
such vessels from the Chinese ts

during the civil war but
there ha been no previous Indica-
tion ot any In use on the Pearl
River.

This source said one Royal Navy
man was killed while trying to
reach the 40mm. gun at the front
ot the launch after the Commu-
nist vessel opened fire.

The launch was never able to
return the Red fire, the source
added, but summoned
the destroyer Concord to Its aid.
The bigger vessel arrived too late
to engage the Communist ship.

The source said he did not know
whether the launch suffered more
than one hit.

Navy launches maintain a con'
stant patrol of Hong Kong waters
serving as the outer screen of the
harbor defense for
this trade center and naval station
off the south coast ot Communist
China.

The Reds occupy many of the
small Islands near the cofcray and
In many areas the
line Is In dispute. Scarcely a month
goes by without reports ot one of
more Chinese firings on the patrol
boats.

PresidentialPrimaryLaw
ChangesExpectedShortly

A

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

LIFE

Spring,

captured

immediately

arrangements

demarcaUon

committees.
David suggested that a model

might be developed for state pres-
idential primaries based eitheron
varlaUons of the California-Sout-h

Illinois system.
Held under laws "as different

from each other as fingerprints,"
no two presidential primaries were
Identical, the researcher found.
Minor differences In legal wording.
they said, often produced major
differences In operation.

"Even If significant changes
do not occur before the 1958 con-
ventions," the report said, "the
Impact of another session of the
conventions on television, In con-
junction with the discussion that
Is alrttdy occurring, may quite
possibly result in significant
changes before 1960."

David said the main feature of
the California-Sout-h

primary system is
a combined ballot. By making a
single mark, the voter in these
Mates can express a presidential
preference and also vote for a
slate of delegates committed to the
preferred candidate. California In-

troduced the systems 40 years ago.
But David said the combined

ballot systems are far from per-
fect. A

"The Achilles Heel of all these
systems Is the question as to
which presidential possibilities.
real or alleged, will be on the
ballot," he said. His report pointed
out that President Elsenhower's
name was not carried on any of
the four streamlined ballots last
year.

The New
primary systems, discussed

as another base for developing a
national moc'el, provide for direct
election of unpledged district dele-
gates. State parjy organizations
pick the delegates at large.

This type, the report said, has
a "certain massive strength not
unlike that of the three powerful
states" where It operates. It is
likely to find favor In such power-
ful states as long as the national
convention survive, the report
said.

A national convention composed
entirely of delegates picked by the
latter type would seldom have to
fight over credentials, it said, nor
would such a convention be likely
to "stray very far from the desires
of the national party constituency."

Cruiser Duo Homo
LONG BEACH. Calif ltt The

heavy cruiser St Paul, which fired
the last sarvo before the Korean
truce was signed, Is due here to-

morrow from her third tour of
duty In Korean waters She Is
bringing nearly 1 300 officers and
men home for a vacation.

Tomorrow Is traditionally the day wo put away

our old straw hats and put on a dashingnew

fcltl Come In and chooso yours from our fino

collection of Dobbs felts . . . luxurious, dis-

tinctively styled hats by superbcraftsmen.

tomorrow is Felt Hat Day
Friday, September11th
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PrinceAkihito Scheduled
To SeeEisenhowerToday

WASHINGTON W Crown Prince
Akihito. heir to the
throne of Japan, was scheduled to
visit President Elsenhower's at the
White House today soon after the
Chief ExetuUve's arrival from
Denver

The President Is Interrupting his
Colorado vacation to attend the
funeral of Chief Justice Fred M.

Vinson. He wlU fly back to Denver
tonight.

Prince Akihito, making a month's
tour of the United States on his
wiv home from the coronation of
Fntrlxnrt'i Queen Elizabeth, had
originally planned to see Eisenhow-
er Seot. 21 in Boston.

The prince will be touring New
Eneland then and the President
will be In Boston to deliver
speech.

The young prince, wno reaves
WashingtonSaturday, will tour the
nation with his suite until Oct 7,

when he leaves San Francisco for
Hawaii and thence to Japan.

Besides a sightseeing tour, the

InsuranceFirm Is
Marketing Stock

Twn members of a newly formed
Texas insurance concern are here
this week In conectlon wltn is-

suance of ita capital stock.
They are William Dan Hooper,

Dallas, vice president of the new
Mid-Tex- Trust it Insurance Com
pany, and Millard L. Suggs, Fort
Worth, director.

Initial Issue, as anrroved by the
state securities commissioner, is
for 120,000 shares of commonstock.
Approximately the first 40 per cent
of the proceedswill go to the legal
reserve life Insurance company
which will be wholly owned by the
investment firm. Hooper Is a na-

tive Texan and a eteran Insur-
ance executive.

prlnce'j schedule today Included
a formal dinner In honor or Secre
tary of State Dulles and a recep
tion honoring the prince at the
Japanese Embassy thereafter.

Dulles welcomedhim to the Unit-
ed States last night at a state din-

ner.
"On behalf of President Elsen-

hower and the people of the United
States we arc happy to have you
here." Dulles said He offered a
toast to the Emperor of Japan.

The prince, tn clearly enunciated
English, responded with ' thanks
and praise for Dulles personally.
He proposed a toast to the Presi-
dent and said:

"My visit to your country will
be memorable. I look forward to
seelne Its many wonders'. I shall
never forget them. Just as I shall
alwa remember the cordial wel-

come I have been given,"

McCarleyToHead
Farm Loan Group

COLORADO CITY A. K. y,

of ColoradoCity, was elect-
ed president of the board of direc-
tors of the CotoradoNational Farm
Loan Association,at a recent meet-
ing.

R. II. Bennett of Loralne was
elected vice president Other direc-
tors included George
Dawson of Westbrook, Charley
Thompson of Colorado City and
D M Womack.

W. II. Pratt was sec

EXTRA!
YELLOW CAB FARE!

ONE i P1 P Anywhere

Or J lk In The

FIVE tl City Limits

Think It! 25c Fare (One Five) All

Zones North, South, East or West.

DIAL 4-25-
41

For A Yellow Cab

Dobbs Very Light . . . tho
world's lightest and finest ... yet
right for either casual or business
wear. In Sandtono. 20.00

Dobbs Cross Country . . . another
lightweight hat by Dobbs, wear it
with pinched or pork pie, brim up
or brim down. In Burley, Sandtono
or Frost. 8.50

retary and Nell Smith as assist-
ant

Harold Bennett of Snyder, for-

mer secretary, was the principal
speaker.

Pratt says that the association
has a capltol stock ot $48,160 and
has 278 loans made "at the present
time.
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Dobbs ... an
new Dobbs with
narrowercut edge brim, more tap-
ered crown, wider band. In Club
Tan.
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Sheffield exclusive
smartly detailed
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Brown Suede with lienedlc-tin-e

calf trim. Sizes 3 to 10.
Pricedaccording to size.

5.50 to 6.95

Black Suedewith black
calfskin trim. Sizes 3
to 10. Pricedaccording
to size. 5.50 to 6.95

Little Lady Suedes
for dress-u-p wear

These are the sweetheartsof
the Buster Brown fall styles

. . . small wonder, they're so

pretty and so comfortable . . ,

and they fit like footprints.

STOP-LOOK-LIS- TEN

SUPPLEMENT YOUR CHILDREN'S ED-

UCATION THE EASY WAY

WITH EDUCATIONAL RECORDS MADE

ESPECIALLY FOR THEM

WE HAVE A "LARGE

SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

THE RECORD SHOP
211 MAIN' DIAL 4-75-01
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